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OFF.OC OVER

IlfiPP’S HilliBI 8T0BE.
UP STAIRS. TURN TO LEFT.

PALMER & WRIGHT,
PHYblUANS& SURGEONS.

OFFICE OYER KEMPFS BANK.
OFFICE HOUHS:

Dr. Piilmer'i, 10 in l‘2, a. m.f 4 tp 0 p. m.
Dr. Wrltfht, 7:«0 to 10,a.m. I toS, f.m.

HTfT W 1ILIAM B,
DENTIST,

Gradimlc o? tlie VnivciVily of Mlchi-
gan Dental College. Olflwwitli Palmer
& W right, over Kempt* Hank.

Chelsea, - - Mich.

“ G. W. TURNBULL
Having been admit^l pniclire as
Pensio.n Attorney in the Interior I)e-
partment, is now prepar.d to obtain
pensions for ‘all ex-sobli^rs, widows,
etc., entitled 11101*010. None but legal
fees charged.

DON'T

FAIL TO VISIT
-THE

Maurant and Bakery
- OF-

WM. CASPARY.
TRAINS LEAVE;

East. — 5;30, 7: IS, 10:81 a. m. 3:59 P. m.

Wkst,— 10:IS A. M. 6:19, 9:30 p.m.

\n, a

Mr. Stimaon, of Parma, was in town

this week.

Wedding bells' will jingle in this
place Wednesday next.

Mrs. Cooper spent the past week

with her mother in 'Canada.

Frank Slaflaifha* been laying

line supply of ice the past week.

Chas. Clark of Lyndon, is attending

the commercial college in Ypsilanti.

For winter stylesin millinery, call on

Mrs. Slatlhn. Prices right : stock
complete.

The Misses Ida Daman and Nellie Bil-
lings, of To edo. were guests of Mr*.

Calkins, this week. .

The new Sunday school library will

go into commission next Sunday. It
*0 far 1ms 90 volumes.

Ed. McNamara, of Traverse City
was among his numerous friends in
this vicinity the past week.

All members of A. O. U. \V. are re-

quested to be present at the regu un-
meeting next Monday evening*

The Rev. J. FL McIntosh will preach

at Lima Center next Sunday, January

4, at 2:30, p. m.. He may preach at
the church regularly.

We were surprised while in Knapp’s
store a few evenings ago to see skates

sold at 76 cents for which £5 was

charged when we wore a bov. Jr1-^
Sans Prudden today leaves lor auue-

iness trip to Mt. Clenmns and may be

gone some time. His brother Newton
will do his work during hisabsem r.

The weather during this week has
been quite chnngable. Yesterday (New

Years) it rained very hard, while to-

day we have a north-east snow storm.

The Chelsea Savings Bank and the
bank of Geo.P.Glazier & Son at f$

bridge, wished patrons and others a
happy New Ylar by a neatly worded
card.

Mrs. Norgaard, who is quite absent

minded at time*, put Jier bard into a

McKinley hill.

Leap year, next yefcr, girls. Have

your best fellow well in Imnd so you

van ask him enriy in 1892.

The Michigan Cent ml declared n five

per ient dividend ibis year, while the

$1.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY IX ADYAXCE. I Lake shore ,,ccl,,m' kix ',er c?ut'
_ ___ I Mrs. Irene Fenner attended the

Thompson- Wai kins wedding yesterday

returning to Lansing to- morrow .

Mrs. Frey will not occupy her ele-

gant new house until May unless she
can rent her saloon before tlint time.

Wc shall consider it a favor if you
will inform ts what article you pay
mo e for t ow than you did a year ago.

Several merc'iants have put in their

time the past week taking their annu-

al inventory. Hope they are satisfied

with the y eai’s business.

The Lima Grange recently decided
that the needs of the country deu mud
temp n..ce a utiou miher than tar-
iff n*g slu lo t. lliey’re right, too.

The Htiptist, Congi*egai ional and
Methodist churches will observe the

week of prayer beginning next Sunday

January 4th. The churches will not
unite.

The subject, to be discussed at
the inoediig of the Washtenaw Farm-

ers Association at Ann Arbor, Thurs-
day next is: “Agricultural depression
and its remedies.”

Messrs. Cooper A Wood, the millers,

have now the menu* of making buck-
wheat flour equal to easier!) flour, us-

ing roller process. Fanners will do
well to call on (Item. -

The legal holidays this year come 011

the following days: Washington’s birth

day, Sunday (Monday); July Fourth,

Saturday; Tliauksgiviiig/fliursday, and
Christmas on Friday.

The two-cem-tunile railroad fare hill

has been declared -constitutional by the

supieme court, hut this law docs not

e fleet the. Michigan Central nor the L.

S. & M. S. roads, «s they have special
charters.

Billing 141 of the Postoftiee depart-

ment says: “A post office should be
kept free from anything obnoxious or

oflensi ve to its patrons, hence a post-
master has the right to prohibit smok-

ing in his oi’dre.” A good rule to en-

force.

The annual meeting of the Congre-

gational church and society will he

hehHti the church parlor next Mon-
day evening. A full attendance is de-
sired. The annual meeting of the Y.

P. C. E. will, in consequence, lie
held on Tuesday evening.

Sam Hcselacliwerdt, of Chelsea has
just placed over C. E. DePuy’s store
door an elegant gold leaf sign. It is a

credit to the workmanship of Mr. H.,

and an attractive feature of the “Batik

Corner.”— Sun. 8am will also paint
and decorate the new church at that

place.

At -Hie Batalllon. meeting in

Arbor, Tuesday, the following officers

were elected: Colonel, IJ. S. Dean;

Lieut. Colonel, Comrade Walt roue, of

Chelsea; Major, Comrade McCauley;
Adjutant, ConinideSmyth, of Ypsilanti;

Quartermaster, Comrade Robinson, of

Milan.

\V. J. Knapp was caned last Wed-
nesday evening, and the Standard
thinks he deserved it. It has been an

” secret for years bow be used

his employes, and pn that evening thev

got oven with him by presenting him
with an elegant gold headed or handled

ebony cane. To say that Mr. Knapp
appreciates it, is putting it mildly.

— Thg~Ctielsew Standard’s temperance

“lessons” are attracting considerable

attention. They breathe the right spir-

it.— Register. Several more appear in

this issue. Head them, and than tell
utjf you can sec thing good in the

Michael Downry >ho1 1»> Jtauca Thomaa
W’hll« un u Drinking Hpraa.

Sheritf O’Hotiko lutlgeil in Jail to-

night, Janie* Thomas tor the murder

of Michael Downey at Ewen. veaterday.

They had been drinking together, and

in the afternoon Thomas bought a re-
volver, which he was using on the
street, and claim* that he accideijUtlv• •

shot Downey in the breast. He died
in a few minute*. Thomas claims that

he was dazed and has no recollection of

the shooting, ami had never had any
trouble whh Downey. Ho U a young
man aged 26 with parents living at

llalston, Canada. Downey was a mar-

ried man and has a family living in
Heglnaw. W* tody trun tent h<mi. —
Ontonagon cor. to Free Press, Dec. 31.

H.S. HOLMES & C0.

OTTJE^.

JANUARY SALE!
before stock taking, will begin

One of the most heartrending scenes

witnessed for many year* in this city,
was that which occurred this morning

in a home on Janes street, in which the

news was suddenly broken to Mrs. M.
Downey of the cold-blooded murder
of her husband at Ewen, yesterday af-

ternoon. The expression of mental ag-

ony and t lie agonized shrieks of the de-

voted wife cannot he forgot ton, and

were blended with the pitiable cries of

bet* /our litUc. ones, the eldest a child

of ten, and the youngest three. The

deceased was an old-time resident of

Saginaw, having been a former propri-

etor of Globe Hotel, well known and

likhl by citizens generally. Latterly lie

lias been in the employ W the late Tom
Nestor’s son, lumbering in the Upper
Peninsula, and at the time of the trag-

edy, was on his way home to spend his

New Year with his family, an affection-

ate letter with money enclosure pre-

ceding the sad intelligence a few days.

The mu liter appears to have bee 11, from

all accounts, atv unprovoked, cold-

blooded ntlair, tfve allots having been

fired into the unfortunate victim by

his drunken assailant, Jaa. Thomas. —
Saginaw cor. to Free Press, Dec. 31.

Do you sec a lesson in this? Does the

evil result of drinking only fall on the

one who becomes intoxicated? Look at

that wife and those four children. It

mu// l»e retribution. 11s the murdered

man. when owner of the hotel, sold
whiskey and beer. VTlmt a warning to

every saloon keeper, every saloon fre-

quenter. “As yc* sow so sIWIl fbU reap.’

MARltlK.D.

New Year’s day at Uhelsea, dawned

damp and dreary, and the day tlioiigli-

ought was a very gloomy one indeed.

But despite this fact, one home in our

village was the scene of an event of
feasting and festivity. The home was

that of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett on
Summit street, ami the event of the
occasion was the marriage of Mr. C.

U. Thompson of Battle Creek, Mich.,

to M i*8. Lottie S. Watkins of Red land,

Cal. The mystic words, which made
the twain oiiev were spoken by Rev.
D. II. Conrad, of the Baptist church,

lim_Jniur of nvo p, m. was an-

nounced by the clock. Immediately
following the ceremony, dinner was
served. About thirty- live guests, rela-

tives either of the bride or groom, were

present. The presents were costly and

numerous. Both Mr. Thompson and
his bride were old residents of Ann
Arbor and were quite intimately ac-

quainted with each other at that time.

Since then their walks in life have been

seperale from each other until recently.

Deatli having severed the ties which

bound them to others, they decided to

renew the acquaintance of vore which

has resulted us above stated. Mrs. Lot-

tie Smith Thompson is own sister of
Mrs. Jay Everett of this village. Mr.

Thompson is city recorder of Bunk*
Greek, where he resides. Mr. and Mrs.

Thompson accompanied by a number
of friends left Chelsea on the evening

attlfNpreek

fricnSs wen

SATURDAY, DEC. 27, 1,

and continue until Saturday
night, January 31.

W e propose to make this a time to be
remembered by all “who try

to compete.”

Please visit our Stores for prices, as
they will be lower than ever

known. Term cash.

Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
# MARKET REPORT. #

Corrected Weekly by Cooper & Wood
Holler Patent, per hundred .........
Housekeeper's Delight, per hundred,
Superior, per hundred ........... ..

Corn Meal, bolted, per hundred, . . .

Corn Meal, coarse, per hundred, . . .

Feed, com and oats, per ton ......

Bran, per ton ....... ..............

No short weights.

$3.00

2.75

1.50

1.50

1.10

22.00

16.00

Markets by Telegraph

.DetWdit, Jan. 2, 1891.

BUTTER.— Market quiet at I6(a20.
for best dairy. 8c for fair grades.

EftOO" Market way at 26c par do
for fresh receipts.

POTATOES— ̂Market quiet at 76c
per bu for at ore lets.

WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 7 cars at
. 96, 2 car at . *4^ May l,000at 1 00.
No. I while 1 car at 91.
CORN. — No. 2 spot, 53c.
OATS. — No. 2, while, spot 46c._

FOR

Home Markets.

100BARLEY— $1 25@1 40*t
EGGS— 22c doz.
LARD — Country wanted at 6@7
OATS — Remain steady at 40042
POTATOES— Slow sale at 70o.
BUTTER— Weak at 12@16c.
WHEAT — Is in good demand at 90c

for red and 88c for No. 1 white.
CORN — Quiet at 50c Ifl bu.

train for their homo in Ball

Sold by Glazier, the Druggist, Gfceieta

WEDDING
Presents, call at the

NEW STORE
Our store is not loaded

with flimsy toys, but many
things may be found in our
stock that will make a suit-
able and useful present.
We give you a partial list:
Fancy Bread and Cake
boxes; Fancy Tea Pots; T
Pot Stands; Mrs. Pott’s flat
Irons; Platter knives, forks
and spoons; fruit knives,
nut picks; skates, sleighs,
and guns, all at prices that
will please and accommo-
date every body.

W. J. KNAPP,
Chelsea, Mioh.
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The average width of the path of de-
struction for Young men in wide end
eaay to follow.

pionn that hare ao often shown their
heels to the best English boats. Prob-
ably the Frenchmen do not think very
seriously of this scheme; bat if they do,

f we advise them first to take a fiy with
the English craft that we find it so eaay

to distance. Then they will know bet-
ter whether they ought to come ove»
here or not. And they will never come.

Somebody has coined the word "mo-
torneer,* to designate the person who
manages the motor on an electric car.

It is remarkable that enterprising
whales who pass the summer season at
Xew|iort and Long Branch, generally
slope around to Baltimore durihg the
fall, and pass the winter season among

It is said that all fashionable wemen ; the best society and beat oysters of the
now wish to be tall, and to address a
atyiish lady as “Dumpy* or •Bawed-Off”
is considered in bad form.

A Chicaoo man has had three men
arrested for throwing a dollar at him.
It-mnst be that he was angered because

they'd^lid not continue the assault.

An old. cathedral is still standing
about seven miles trom Tusoon, where
it was erected by the first missionaries

over three and a half centuries ago.

South. Recently the captain and crew
of a vessel in the Chesapeake had a
racing match with a whale which was
eighty feet long. The leviathan r went
off at a tangent in pursuit of his midday
meal and the ocean race was abruptly
terminated. But the mere fact that he
was there, o» thereabout, shows that
Southern progress is not confined to
literature, manufactures, or cotton-
growing. All things are possible to
the people who can have a real whale
of theif own.

There are 55,000 Masons in Georgia,
which has a larger proportion of Ma~
•ons in its population than any other
State in the Union. At a recent meet-
ing of tire Grand Lodge thirty new char-

ters were granted.

It is asserted that a velocity of six or

•even miles a second will get a body
away from the earth’s gravitation, but

a small boy laden with coal scuttles
who falls down stairs with a velocity of
ten miles a second will contradict the
assertion.

A Boston chemist claims to have dis-
covered a ; process of petrifying the

human body. Of what utility it can be
cannot be guessed. There are so many
human fossils walking about now that
an increase in their number is far from
desirable.

An old woman died in England lately
who w as said to . have been the cook
that lighted the file with the manu-
script of Carlyle’s “French Revolution. ’*

Her name, Roxalana Buggies, do*

Few people in this country are aware
of the fact that a great fair has been
held at Tashkend, the (capital of Rus-

sian Turkestan. The exhibition in-
cluded the display of products of the

central Asian region and was in many
way • a remarkable enterprise. Rer-
hai>a its chief interest, however, lies in

the evidence it gave of the oriental sub-

mission to western influence. An en-
deavor to consummate such an enter-
prise twenty years ago met with ridicu-
lous failure. Now, with the increase of
interrelationships, it has fbeen carried

through successfully, the Turks slow ly

acceding to the propositions of the
dominant races, which are gradually
extending their sway, together with
their railroads, into the darkest of the

unenlightened nations.

•erves to go 'down in history with’ that 0' 800lls ve,-v ma,eri*Uy-

of the aspiring youth who fired the one I,r0l'cs8 "'luou 1,as ‘

The numerous inventions which have
been developed in the past hundred
years iu the line of cotton-working ma-

chinery have w orked a revolution iu the

industry, and cheapened the production
But there is

never yet been

Ephesian dome.

It cost “Our Mary* $10,000 to secure
her release from a professional engage-

ment with Mr. Abbey in order to meet

a matrimonial engagement with Mr.
Navarro. In other words, Mr. Navarro

materially aided or altered, no mechan-

ical process having been successfully
introduced to do the work. Cotton
picking has alw ays been done by hand.
Now, however, it is reported that a ma-

chine for this work has been invented
which promises to be successful in its

cost Mary $10,000 in cold cash. Let ns operation. If this be true, and the
hope that Mary has not paid too much Southern cotton planter can pick his
for Mr. Navarro. ^ cotton by machinery, and deliver it t<

Edward Pavson Weston, the oucej llle factorv iu as cood conditi‘m tts ^
famous |>edestrian, is (il years of age,is oi years

but lie regards a fifty-mile walk of lit-
tle importance, and he is at present
thinking of organizing a walk across the

contiae^pt which will take in all the
big towns and stretch over a track that

is roughly estimated at 4,000 mile*, it

will not be done for the love of sport
alone, but for the purpose of booming
a Western town.

| the factory in as good

present, a great step has bem taken in
the future progress and prosperity of
the industry.

nange tells how one can find
le dav of the week of any date by
a simple mathematical calculation. , , , ,

But the simplicity of the figuring ̂ pi,^a,HlneverNC1.vbluc,

You can tell the manner of a man by
the way he wears his hat. Your jovial,
happy-go-lucky man wears it on the
back of hi i head. Things do not
trouble him much. One reason is that
he has never had any trouble. If bo
had, he would be wearing his hat
farther over. The man who walks
along thinking of his work, who is a
matter of fact sort of a man.

gives no value to the information, be-
cause when a“.elier” forgets the day of
the week he is generally in such a
frame of mind that he canrtot tell 2
from next Tue-day. Our mathematical
exchange should now publish directions

for finding key-holes w ith night keys by

triangulation.

It appears that luck wai not always
on Mr. GoaiUVs side. He recalls, that,
when he first arrived in New York/ he

never very

wears his

hat squarely on his head. The man
who has trouble at home, or who is a
great thinker, wears his tilted over his

face. If you want some one to laugh
at your jokes, the first man is youi
friend. If you want good advice» go to

the second, and if you want sympathy
in trouble, go to the third. There is
trouble in his eyes, and the tilted
ha‘. brim tells it instead of hiding it-.

F0 l THE FARMER-

A FEW FACTS OF ESPECIAL
TEREST TO THEM.

IN-

•troitg

('heap r»lr of Hoi*«

MiiKht —
Crraaiary Somr llecll*«».

\*n«lA Winter awlll H*rr»l-A A ItenuKty^r r©»*
KowU A Homn

Till1: FA MM.

cu-
ll.

A Winter swill ItarrvL
The acoompanjrtug lllu»trati<*»

graved after a sketch *ent ns by A.
Sheldon, Iowa, shows an easy and in-
fective way to prevent the frecwiiff oj
swill during cold weather. Bin » P11
two feet deep and four feet square, n
whic h place eighteen Inches of fresh, nm
horse manure. On this place the bar-
rel and pack the heating material arouna
the sides until the top is nearly reached.
Then place a frame or box without a

FROST* I’ ROOF SWIM. HATTRK!..

bottom over the barrel, with a cover
which can be lifted up when the swill Is
removed. Pack this box full with care,
and but little frost can get In. A pail
full of hot water poured In the barrel,
when half filled, will make the. pigs a
warm drink at noon* which will he ap-
preciated. The heat will last about six
weeks, when the manure should be re-
newed. If the barrel Is placed under a
shed, or where It will be protected from
wind and snow, the cold will have still
less effect on it: There Is no advantage
in feeding frozen swill; pure water is
much better, and the hogs need all they
w ant to drink. — Avirricon Atfrlculturixt.

and profits great. Mr. White saved
several hundred dollar* on his Clalrgeau
pears alone. The Duchess and other va-
rieties were also benefited, as may be
Inferred from the fact that their owner
••cured an unbroken list of first premi-
ums at the State fair. The case is
simply died to show that the time has
come when spraying machines of some
kind must bo adopted as regular Imple-
ments of the farm. It should be under-
stood that they can boused for the po-
tato field as well as the orchard and
vineyard.

Tftifc UAIKX.

A Home t'reamery.
An exchange says, on the subject of

having good creamery butter at home:
“IVrsoas who have but a few cows and

are not on a cream route1 of some cream-
ery, or the milk route of some choose
factory, may make good creamery butter
at home with little expense for utensils.
“If dairy supplies are sold near you,

get a few ‘setters’ — tall pails, or have
any tinner make you some. They hold
about four gallons each. .Have a box or
tank that will hold water, In which to
set the palls when filled with milk. Fill
the tank ut&U1 cold water ami cool the
milk thoroughly; draw off the water and
refill; If the tank is In the shade, this will
keep the milk. In ordinary weather, In
good condition for twenty-four hour*. It
should then be skimmed.
The cream should be thoroughly

stirred whenever additions arc made to
churning, and the wludn kept In a cool
place till ready to ehJrn, which can be
done as you are accustomed to do. You
w ill 1m* surprised ut the Improved quality
of your ttitter over the old method of
settling in shallow pans, uncovered and
in the oinm air. It will save a vast
amount of dish-washing, too.

If the milk, when skimmed be too cold
for young calves. It can be warmed by
placing the tin pall in a kettle of hot
water, or if not wauled for linniediatu
use, w ill become warm enough if left a
short time in the sun, though we do not
think It Is relished as well by young
calves when warmed in the sun.

!• a desirable effect when egm
present price. r,‘ wortk|

Last year 14,oon,oo<> dozen ..l-0 &*«•
sent from Canada to the United 8uiW<lT

pay^ou lonlrr'y a raft of om k,,^1 j
spring and then sell them 'l11!

roonU'rs?” Don't ro to si,.,.,, ^
your head; get with Judgment. U

In our own flock of poultry the i

we And a lure euro for all dlseapuTSI
ailments is to bleed, with one blo*1Jl
the hatchet, directly back of the (,,5]

verv iiixnensivo mi a'MIt Is very Inxpcnitve an effectual.

Ir you have a lot of fat old hena
e you going to do with ..n|*are you going to do with them?

them all winter, ami get no
have no more meat then thii,ll(ls,
Whv not sell or eat them before dirki
mas?

It is unm
bator-hatehe

On many small farms a combination,
small fruits, bees and poultry can
made very profitable. Like every „nw
kind of work, however, care and att
lion must be given If the good result*
realized.

cssary to teach an |„r,
chick to eat, they ̂

soon learn. They never require f,,
for the first twenty-four hours. Aft
w ards they will generally obey t^ jj

stlucts of nature and peek around fon
morsel.

Tiik manager of a poultry farm whu
has been In existence live years, wltho,
an epidemic of any kind of disease, sin
an Inflexible rula of the establUmeati
to kill every chicken that shows a
elded lack of vitality. Hispnorm
omy of time, patience, and feed to n
tempt to coddle weak or sickly chickeuj
The healthiest and strongest alone Jr
kept.

THE HOITHEUOLD.

boiled lin-

A Strong and Cheap Pair of Huh*. .
The homo-made sled illustrated liere-

w ith, after sketches sent to the ̂ meri-
orm Agrk'uUurixt by Fred C. MeConkey,
Niagara County, N. Y., has runners four
feet long, natural crooks, hewn out six
inches broad and four Inches deep and
placed the same distance apart us those
of an ordinary sleigh. The benches are
six-by-cight-Inch timber hewn out in the
middle to four-by-six inches. The raves
are two-by-six-ineh plank four feet long.
The whole is fastened together by two
two-inch pins on each end passing
through the rave, bench, ami runner,
and firmly wedged at both ends. A
notch is cut In the top of tin* bench at
tin* end two inches deep and six inches
back to receive the raves, leaving the top
perfectly smooth to receive the bolsters
which are fastened on b\ an Inch-and-a-
quarter bolt passing through the bolster
and bench, and keyed. The draw pieces
are thrce-by-four-inch timber, fitted to
the inside of the crook, and fastened with,
an inch-and-quarter pin passing through
the rave, runner, ami draw-piece, and
wedged as before. The tongue Is a
round pole, w ith ;i head-block of three-
by-four-inch timber with slots cut In the
ends to receive the brace Irons w hich
passthrough about six Inches with u
hook that fastens in an eye in the druvx^j t>

I’Hlry

For cracked teats use old
seed oil.

In selecting dairy eow§, beware of
small eaters, weakly built frames and
fleshy animals. •

An even milking iiabit for 300. days
will prove a cow to be more profitable
than a big record for a few days.

^DTa state of nature cows give milk but
a limited time; tills time has been ex-
tended by man’s art. Hut by forcing na-
ture wo have produced an animal which
Is more liable to disease and accident.
Dairy farming, like every oth#r

branch of agriculture, has advantages

A Nf*w Krnimly for Hurna.
An Ingenious drug clerk has discover

something new iu the way of a sp**.
remedy for burns. He allows the mi
tents of a siphon of seltzer w ater tofloi
slowly over the affected parts. In
moment or two tin* pain vanishes. HJ
continues the treatment a few minutes!
then applies a healing lotion and ban I
dages the parts, and In rase of slightl
burns no further Inconvenience is felt.
He attributes the quick lelief afforded)
by the seltzer water to the action of iul
carbonic acid gas.

X

A melancholy case was brouglu to

told verv confidentially that tWrVJi«ht 1,1 Brooklyn the other .lay when

was a gold mine for ̂ le no in Xew 11 mtt,‘ "as take:1 to comt on lhe cbarKe

Hampshire. He invested $250 in it,

was

in

and he has never since been able to
find either the county or the town where

the mine was supposed to be. But he
has kept the certificate, on which there

appears a pretty picture of the miners

at work. It has beeu a sort of beacon to

him ever since.

Two Indians have been lynched neoc
Chamberlain, S. D. Some cattle had
disappeared in that neighborhood re-
cently and the settlers suspected that
the Indians might know something
about it. The illogical and untutored
Lo, finding that a religious revival
bringf the whole United States army at

his bock, and that being discovered id
the vicinity where cattle have disap-
peared is a epime whieh
must have the most hazv

ideas respecting the beliefs and oodcs
i>f the intellectual pale-face. ̂

of neglecting to provide lor ms iam
He solemnly asseverated that he car-
ried home all the money he earned.
Being fm ther questioned, he admitted

that his sole means of livelihood was
serving as a juror, and that he only got

a chance to prosecute his vocation about

ouce a year. This is sometimes scoffed
at as the age of the decadence of faith.

But think of the faith which this poor
man has exercised day after day and
year after yearl Is it any wonder if he
has sometimes doubted whether, after
all, trial by jury is the \>alladium of our

liberties? Certainly he were to be par

doned if questionings and suspicions
sometimes arose in hi* mind. Still, the
calm wings of his luith soared above
such j>etty things, and he faced the fu-

merits *d€ath, ture with -eonhdenee. As a family pro-
and troubled vider, though, it is plain that such

person has serious drawbacks. But
there’s no denying his faith; it migh
not be able to remove mountains, bu
it wrould not hesitate at a fair-sized hill.

For a choice bit of humor wo com-
mend the suggestion that the French
yachtsmen may build a yacht to send
aver to this country to sail for the
American cup. The Frenchmen have'; ®tftr8—‘4^° such luck.
never been particularly distinguished i BU eng»gement. __
m yachtsmen, and we are inclined to I “It’s never too late to mend."

IIOME-M A !>K IIOII-HLKD.

)iec(* and can bo taken off. They are
coupled together with chains about six
cct long, with a hook on one end fas-
tened to a ring in the bench of the front
bob, and can be taken tip or let out at
iluasure. Any farmer handy with tools
can easily make such a pair of bobs, the
use of which will >oon pay him for bis
work.

|M*culiur to itself, w hich makes It in ma
places and under many clrcumstanc
the most desirable and remunerative c
ploy incut for the fanner.

A city young man, who, while su
morlng a week in the country, fell
love w ith a pretty dairymaid, proposed
and was rejected, told his friends when
he returned home that lie got only one
“milk shake” while he was away.
Tiik live weight of a cow decides her

ration of support. It should 1m* equal to
two and one-half per cent, in dry food
mutter, or not lees than thirty ikmimIs
per day of g<M>d hay or its equivalent in
grain, straw, ensilage or roots for a 1,000
pound cow’.

Prof. W. A. Henry recently made an
ex|H*riineut with three cows fed on a ra-
tion costing seventeen cents per day
which resulted as follows: A grade
Short-horn made thirty-four cents worth
of butter |M*r day; a half-blood Jersey,
forty-five cents, and a Jersey of pure
bloml fifty-six cents. They were all in
bout the same stage of milking.
It Is claimed now by good authority

that the age of cream lias much to do
with the time needed in churning, so that
if cream that has Just been taken off is
put in the drum with a hti which has
set u few days to ripen, the new cream
w ill remain In the buttermilk after the
old cream Is sufficiently churned. This
has been shown by churning the butter-
milk from mixed cream.

How to Whiten flirt Hand*.
An. old writer, talking about Mark)

Stuart, tells how beautiful and
were her hands, and adds that wh*nirj
was in trouble they looked very patk*!
and helpless against her black an
Now, one’s hands need not be lirqlm.!
They can be white, though, and tbrnr
a very gmal w ay to make them su.
them every night in very hot watcr.usig1
a goml soap and giving tlu'iu a tlior»afk|
bath; then, having dried them gently I
on a soft towel, rub olive oil lightly over'
thorn and put on a pair of gloves, (on*!
tinue this for two weeks, after which the
hot bath alone ou*ht-to keep them white.
By the by, have a jar of almond m<»\6u
your washstand and use a little earh day
on your hands to soften them. l‘ut|
about a teaspoon of the meal In the paia
of one hand, moisten it and rub it over

the other hand exactly as if it wercsoap.
When tht* meal Is washed off, the hand* I

feel, and are deliciously soft.— /Mewl |

Frtr FrtftH.

A Warm Hath for the Itet»».
When babies arc restless, frvi-ri'h tad)

sleepless give them not sootliimr >yrupi
opiates, but a worm bath. Fur babied
the warm bath is a blessed ihstituiiooj
declares a writer in bHUfj

than all medicines, it will impart iM
and restoration to the feverish and nil
less little folks. In addition to Its charm-l
Ing effect upon tin* general condition it|
is well to uud there is scarcely a loci
trouble of a temporary nature, as, to
example, pain in the stomach or bowels
which will not give way upon-immersir
the body in the warm bath. The dr
of temperature may be detenatasdffl
the urgency of the symptom*- “i
greater the suffering the wanner diotiil
be the water, especiallv if the pati'-nt

thrlittkj

A witiTKR In .ho IMry ,r„rh, says .hat as,W
ice know butter from oleomargarine. . ... . .....

THE or.C HARD.

Too Orchard*.

Many of the largest orchards the pj*e8f
1*11 1 MfglOfl '"jJTUTlTirr' ubsoUitely noth ing.
It is becoming plain to even the most en-
thusiastic fruit growers that this is a
business that requires more close atten-
tion than any other brunch of farming,
and unless well cared for the results are
disappointing. Orchards should never
be more than one acre in ten on a farm,
else they will bu likely to suffer from
lack of manure when they reach the
bearing! age. Young trees often grow
well without fertilizing, but the mate-
rials for fruit cannot be produced from
air and unfertilized soil far many years
In successlom The protection cf fruit
from insects and from blight also de-
mands close attention or’all other labor
caring for and cultivating the orchard
may be lost.

mice know butter from oleomargarine.
Dishes soiled with pure butter and oleo-
margarine were left during a night where
they were inspected by mice. They
“licked the platter clean” where pure
butter had been, but tin* plates greased
with oleomargarine were untouched.
Further experiments' wen* made, and in
every case the mice feasted on butter
but left the oleo for rats and men.

it should be taken out. rubbed with "'^1
warm towels, and wrapped in a froM
warm blanket. .

No other simple means in the tr*,s> l
ihent of sit k ehihiren can be conHMJfi
with it. In teething, the brain irritation
and bowel affections are more Hi'*'
by a JudichHis use of the w arm betlituii|
by alt other means.

THE 1’OL l.TIt Y - Y A UIJ.

Mu. Callows— "Is -the report true
that yon are married ?” Miss Three

I’m even out of

Which
think that they would not make much | is why many people postpone MB&Bg
headway against the American cham- [ indefinitely.

a RemeUjr i«r p**, * ‘

A New Brunswick, N. J., correspon-
dent of Garden tin‘1 Forest writes:
The orchard of Mr. J. M. White, bf

Middlesex, N. J., contains some 1,200
trees, and early in tin* season the spray-
ing was begun with a Nixon cart-pump,
throwing two strong streams. With
this cart and three men, with a boy to
lead the horse, the entire orchard was
sprsyed thoroughly in four hours. The
first spraying was w ith a mixture of
Ijoudon Purple for insects, and carbon-
ate of copper with ammonia for the
blight fungus. One Clalrgeau tree was
left unsprayed, and from this the leaves
fell very early and the few pears soon
followed. They were smAll, blotched,
and cracked so much as to be worthless.
The surrounding trees of the same va-
riety retained their foliage well, and,

OvrrfertlliiK Fowl*.

Many ills in the poultry-yard come
from causes h>ast suspected* and it often
happens that birds in what are con-
sidered well managed yards do not
thrive. They first get lame, then get
droopy, then lose color in the comb, and
in t wo or three weeks get very weak.
They generally die. If opened their
liver will be found to be affected, and
sometimes It rls enlarged.. This is the
result of overfeeding. This was the first
cause which debilitated them and made
them susceptible to other diseases. They
take cold, indigestion follows, and then
a diseased liver kills them.
Fowls should be made to hunt for

their feed during tin- greater part of the
day. This gives them exercise and keeps
them In health. Of course they should
not be starved, but too much food, with
no work to obtain It, Is sure to cause leg
’voakness ami liver complaint, and make
1... systems weak and susceptible to
more malignant diseases. A variety of

moderate quantities and good
excrcls

steam from a w*
with a ^

se in hunting for it during the day
time, will prtjyjBnt such maladies. Dur-
ing winter a feed of shelled corn may bo
given Just before going to roost. This
may be given to them In such a way that
they can readily pick It up if they have
been made to scratch through the day. —
Farm, FicUl and SUjckman.

Hint* to llounekooper*.

The daintiest covers for the
table are made 'of-Hneii and hemstitv
on the borders, and wrought in nr*
work and darned stitch.
Lamp chimneys are easily cleaned Wi

holding them over the
kettle, and rubbing them
cloth and polishing with paper.
If the fat in the frying-kettle i* |

before you are ready for it, l‘ut ,n a. f I

crust of bread. It w ill not burn a> ' I

us it has something to do, only
Is left Idle.

It is not generally known that
can be waxed, like a hardwood 1,(K‘ ’ .lI

polished with a regular polishing .

It Is generally treated in this * •

English houses.ugiiMii uouse*. ^
By spraying the region of -so
ir With nthi.r lira. HeiioQiic and in ____ear with ether, Drs.,Hcnoquean

of I^rls, rondor
sible, and extract teeth
general umesthosla.

Flowers are always bright
Ing, but thay should not alwa>s ̂
jn a room at night, and «eBilr,

taken to change the watci o *

a ti#i *w\# in«ftVi» them tticrti ̂

atii^

Poultry Motes.

If ywir runs and house are tooxsmall
don’t try to keep a large flock and won-
der why you are not successful.
Don’t be afraid to give skim milk

and not leave
faded.
A good gargle for

following: Vinegar,
honey, two tablespoon fu Is, ^'a

one
sore tlin*- fui;

. ..... ̂

tumblerful. Four the water 0,’l
honey, and stir It up; add the viiw
and use cold. , . p,

A RULE well to be remembered ,
ing Is that all things to bo.yf?
the bottom must be set dlr(H‘|['. Lj
bottom of the oven, but tho«e^ ^

«***«« oft price, wore hlgh
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AKOUiND the camp-fire

OLD ftOLDIEHM TALK 0%*CR KXrEBI-
EMC KM AND M11N YAKNM.

Tb* Blu» mid tha (Iruy lU vWr inrl<|Ant«
of (hr Ltklo lVnr(antl

A Monf for tho NoMlort

BV MM> MAPOI.Bon D. MOHAXOK.

A for th£* Holdior! rl jriufH bout not
)n tune with the hurry of flying nhot:
Our wordB ur»* chill: hU dt^edti were hot.
And heart h kuep quicker time.

A noiiiT for the Moldler! verve Im pale,
A II re-fly flow in the hnltle’a hail;
Tuii feeble Moiinda the belated tale;.
ToomIow the recurrent rhyme.

A am** for the Holdler! n noiik his hi rt
Had aung; did war numethc rhyUinue art?
A Hong t<> make the pulMesHturt
Ah they sfut itt the musket'H rattle!

A song for the Holdler In I Uouuc test.
The sturllght fulling upon hU breast;
dh gun by Nhwplng hands close pres-
As he dreanui of to- morrow ‘a battle.'

A aong f<»r the Holdler! a quicker pace
Than the measured stan/u'a IhiiviiIU grace;
It in list lw s. , If words would race
With shot and shell swift flying!

A song for the'Holdier In tender form.
To show his heart balde love was warm
When the foe swept past him like a storm
And left him behind them, dying.

A sons for the Soldier! a martial hymn
Astir with such courage as fired him;
Had us retreat In the evening dim.
Or glad as the victor's song.

A song for the Soldier?' rhym-j Is stale;
It hampers the poet within Its | ale.
Ami itLukrs his best hut a war-worn tale
When he sings of the brave and strong.

A s mg for the S ddler! a deep regret
For the blood- wet Held where be slumbers

yet.
For wanton Icsh. f.»r the hopes that set
With the crimson huh of carnage!

TheidT ' fmthh® n'**,inB ,"igl,t d*P*nJ "1»na called out : •Dead, finther arrangement*, as sometit
‘Cadet Grant?' •pptnod, I thanked him. and

upon
someti mes

him, and said 1

MOTHER'S BAD BOY.

K

- ^

— ......

InlrresOng Wanner Tall of Cam* March, ' and galloped down the opposite shST^I ! !Dg ^°Ut ®leVta oV,°ck 1 Grant
and 1^ - Lthe hall. As he turned 511 the farther ! T down-town.

end and otme into the straight stretch ̂  ^ ^ 'v*thout restraint, and was
»cro„ which the Ur plL.-U t ,ll"''l,1nlnre.U>d m ooMver..tinn th.t
bor,, incrcH hi. , »ce .na ,^,,!r. ! enn,“le;1 "‘e right ,t.
uig hi. stride for the great le.i) Imforn I v? Vi A'i 18 eft t,le l'»r be .aid, ‘I
him. funded into the^atr anTolTare" -H*?001 •'T t°"‘«ht ’
<be bar, carrying In. rider .. i, m.n together ̂ n

up-town about a p. m., and again i
seated myself at his aide. After u few
im units °f gloomy silence, he said;
We will not have the meeting we
fixed for U> night. I have had iiewa.’
I lyplieil, Why, General, I hope it is
nothing serious.’ ‘Yes,’ he said, 'the
Marine liank has failed, or is about to
fall. It owes our firm a large amount,
aud I suppose we are mined. When I
went down-town this morning I thought
I was worth a great deal of money;
now I don’t know that I have a dollar,
and probably my sons, too, have lost
everything.’ *

“I had heard nothing of the financial
crash which had occurred during the
a.1?'*’ , 8a‘^’ ‘General, do you suspect
Ward? lie replied, 'You know 1 ex-
peeled him at my house to night. If
he had come to the ottlce anytime to-
day and assured me that all was right,
I would have believed him, aud gone
home contented. But I waited un-
til nearly 3 o’clock, and he
did not appear. I don’t know
wbat to think.’ He was not even then
willing to accuse the knave in whom
he had confided, and prior to that
time, notwithstanding warnings which
would have aroused a dishonest man.
had no suspicion that villainy had been
practiced. After he became aware of
the truth three or four days passed be-

fore the enormity of the disaster made
its full impression upon him, but he
never recovered from the shack of the
deception and wrong done him by the
vilest creature that has ever dhgiaoed
our age.”

The Htz-Jcflm Porter case serves to
exhibit one of Grant’s best traits — de-
votion to his own dclibei ate sense of
duty, despite the temptations of in-

*w - ~

Mr

A IK AND
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“TIIK IIOHSK IIOUICDICD INTO THE_ CI.KAKRD THE HAH.W

and beast had l>een welded together.
The spectators were breathless.
"Very well done, .ir!” growled old

Hoishberger, the riding-master, and
the class was dismissed and disap-
peared; but ‘Cadet Grant’ remained a
living image in my memory.**
. In the frame article General Fry
says :

I was in General Grant’s room in
New York City on tho 25th of May,
1885— forty-two years later. The hand
of death was on the hero. Though
brave and cheerful he was almost
voiceless. Before him were sheets of
his forthcoming book, and a few
artist’s proofs of a steel engraving of
himself, made from a daguerreotype
taken soon after his graduation. He

of the engravings and handed it to me.
I said. “General, this looks as von did
the first time I ever saw you. ‘it was
when you made the great jump in the
riding exercises of your graduation.**

“ Yes,* he whispered, *1 remember

tency is a jewel,’’ but so is truth, and to

Giant the latter was more precious
than the former. Porters claim that
he had been wronged by the court-mar-
tial which convicted him in 1863, aud
that new evidence to iirove it would be
presented if a hearing could be

A *• Lv for the Soldier! a son flt u.*» fleet
cavalry charge over IiIosmoiiih sweet ;

iw<l a- tl*« buRle-cull at retreat.
That war should stain our a ire.

A mmip for the H ddler! u hurnlnjr »onir
Tclllnp how the red tide Imre him ulonp.
And Ih»w his heart alone was strong
'Mien his hist shot hail s nmded.

A soup for the Soldier! a sona of fire
That shall meet the ardor of hiph desire
And lift the record of hattle higher

i l;a:» so many dead and woumhsl.

About tfruut.

BY COL. ALEX. DUKE HAIL1E.

that verv well. York was a wonderful ! ‘""TT1* “ “ 1.ueiiriI,g ̂ nia he
feel him gatbering ' 6fr®nt*<l’ ."'as I}0^i1.steP<!l! "° until 1881,

effort as he ap
horse. 1 could feel
under me for the
proached
at

.urn gathering | b^ad

reached the bar. Have you heaS i « ?r°r “ r?1Tlng;f the **? Ur8nt-
ivthing latelv of Hershberger /’ I ^ 7“.^ ]t.h8 A,rnj>' a“l1 as fres-
“I .re i lied. Xo, I never heard of him i d 7 t ft \.n;"<rd States, had ac-

aftcr he left West Point, vears ag , ‘ 1 »e!S,eii ‘ '"'.‘p1 °! tlw court‘martial

• ‘.'b-. “'<1 ‘he General. I have Uut in Heidember, 1881, Grant, then
a private citizen, agreed to study the
case, iucl'iding tho record of the court-

heard of him since tho war. Ho was
in Carlisle, old and )x>or, and 1 jient
him a check for $50,”*
This early friendship had lived for

forty years, and the old master was en-
abled to say near the close of his

martial, and state his conclusions.
The investigation, which extended over
about three months, convinced him

HILK we believe
old soldiers will
never tire of talk-
ing or listening
about the old com-

U lie. « ,.,e Close oi ms pu- that grt.at wroug had beea done and
pus career, as he had done in the be- 1 i i i i i- . , *, • 1

ginnirg of it. “Verv well done “r!” 7^8?me T8'^, dl5tr7"8d “7 7

—**• i" «... .S . n£ja affirm “•
appearance: yet he was a great gen-
eral. and the most essential trait of
soldiership, obedience, was next to a

Imunder, just now religion with him. He knew’ the value
the movement in | °f discipline in the army, but had
regard to change1 ]l.e^)ier nor aptitude for estab-
'of location for per-
Imauent entomb-
meutef his remains

| makes matter in
reference t o him
more interesting.

w hich his
change of mind placed him, and the
antagonism it created, he exerted all
of his ability and influence to procure
for Porter the justice he thought due
him. “As long as I have a voice it
shall be raised

aaf!ss£s»,,:“f1“art^ l -
army association* above all others, bet j deem hi, |llo(l(.,.

and be '7?,, ‘7 !T,f7T7 .'lrtnN' : 'vh('"- «'>a> «ia»T wrecked and inl : 7 t0O“ Pk.Taioal agony, the bill for the retire-t ZTL ?.et ̂  !»8?‘ "« <!ra“‘ - 7 ‘l- A.mytin, wuse justice brings in its full
verdict on the character of this man.

it us see w hat some of his military
)Q>rades place on record.
General E. S. Keyes, U. S. A., in

Fifty Years’ Observation of Men
Events,” speaks thus: “The oper-

-tions of the Army of the Tennessee

i ceive the pain.it caused me to

the

Y et Jigain, to quote from General
Fry’s intereding article:
“He had unlimited faith in those

w hom he once took to his heart. His

cilitate and to shield evil
which it is tho duty of that high senti-
ment to restrain. It was a principle
with him never to abandon a comrade
“under tire:** and a friend in disgrace,
as well as a friend in trouble could
depend upon him until Grant himself
found him guilty.
“I called upon Grant on Sunday

evening, May 4. 1883, the day that he

iki

//

cd in the month of May, 18(13, Gen-
rai (iiaut crossed the Yiississipid be-
:w ̂  icksburg, )>laced himself between
emberton, who commanded in that
tv. and .loseph Jk Johnston, who w as
} tlie head of an army in the interior.
r<,nt the moment 1 became ac-
.uainted with that movement 1 con-
•deiul Grant as one of the great cap-
tins of history.”

To go back to his youthful days :

’eorge Deshon, now a ( atholic jiriest
- New York City, who was the class-
ate ami room-mate of Grant at West
"int, said in '1845, only two years af-
?r Grant’s graduation, to Professor
*ndrick and a Mr. Htebbius, of
Pnngrteld, Mass., that the Academic
,rd would some day tind that (iraut

^ the strongest man they had ever
ni the classes.

•^ud even before his graduation,
•mes A. Hardie, of the uame class,
T t° lds instructor :

.“ell, sir, if any great emergency
38 this country during our life-
-. Grant w ill be the man to meet it. ”
his “Military Miscellanies,” Gen-

' •lames B. Fry, A. A. Q. U. S. A.
1), tells of his tirst glimjiso of

-coming man :

ne altehioon in June, 1843, while

V* ut " e8t I’oint, a candidate for
— ission to the Military, Academy,
Twaered into the Tiding hall w here

embers of the graduating class
going through their final mounted ___ ,

Id n l,®fore Major Bichard Bela- borrowed the hundred and tiftvtliou-
’ . e distinguished engineer, then sand dollars from Y anderbilt. He was
< ri«itondent, the Academic Board, | very cheerful, and said to ̂ mej: I ex-

Pi. nrtJe a‘l8®IDl>lage of spectators.

hVC' "*-

read the veto of your bill by
the Piesident yesterday. I was not
prepared for it. This message is the
merest sophistry. It is, no doubt, a

. j , . . , i great disappointment to von and vour
xv as not wisely made, it served to fa- ; fumilVi h.\l j believe if will result

practices ultimately in doing you full justice.

Thorough MUnlonary Service B« H*«l
to roos.

A cultured and refined r ither in a
Maine city had a torapegrace eon whom
she bad striven in every way to reform.
He persists, however, in absenting

himself from home on periodical sprees,
And at such timet his mother is in a
oontinnal paroxysm of terror, imagin-
ing that all sorts of calamities will be-
fall him.

During one of his recent lapses the
family pastor called, and in the course
of the conversation suggested that
“thief be set to catch thief,” that also a
denizen of the slums might be procured
to search out and bring home the son.
Accordingly, in some unknown man-
ner, a chap, a typical rough, was coral-
led and on promise of “swag” was in-
duced to visit the lady for instructions.
“Oh, yes, he knew the yonng fellow,
and he would jump on his coat collar
and yank him back to his downy nest,
see ?”

As the lady bowed him out she im-
ploringly said: “Oh, sir, you must use
your intelligence.*

“Yis, mum. Oi’ll use ’em.*
In a voice almost unintelligible from

solw she continued: “Tell him that
you come to see him up from the mire
of doubt. That he must shake off his
sins and take courage of conviction.
Tell my son there is One who will suc-
cor, appeal to him, prevail upon him to
break from his demon foes. Will you
do this faithfully?”

“Yer bet yer life I will, mum, if I
i»r* ak ivery bone in do cove’s carcass,”
growled the rough with a fierce vehe-
mence that startled the weeping
mother. Then he tipped his hat over
one eye, bent bis elbows and sw’aggered
down the walk with such a display of
truculence that her heart was assailed
with misgivings.

Just after the clock struck eight that
evening the lady was summoned to the
door by a fierce ringing at the bell.
As the door opened,' in marched her
big Irish mossemrer, dragging the limp
figure of her son. The mother ut-
tered a scream of dismay. k Wasn’t he a
spectacle for gods and men? Both
eyes were closed, his, cheeks were
gashed, a bloody chasm showed where
a front tooth hod been, his hat was
gone, his coat was ripped up the back
and one sleeve had utterly disappeared.
Complete demoralization appeared in
his entire aspect.

“Here’s the young fnle, mum,*
huskily said his escort. “Itouldhim
phwat yer said, but the young bugger
wouldn’t let me tuck him peaceably
and slugged me eye and tore me cote,
but I gin it ter him joost as yer tould
me,” and a look of pride glowed in tho
eye that was intact.
The frantic mother waited for no ex-

planations, but paid the fellow and put
her damaged son to bed. As she sat
by him the next day the youth asked,
feeble and reproachfully, “Oh, motiier,
how could you do it?”
“My boy, it was for your good, and

your poor mother was—”
“But, mother, how could you send

that man to abuse me that way ?”
“My son !”

“Now, mother, that was cruel in
you. That man came to me, rolled up
his sleeves, shoved two big fiats up in
my face and said, “D’ye see them two
intilly gents? Thim’s what yer mudder
called um, and she told me to use um.
She says, says she, till the bye that ye
coon do him up and fire him out. That
ye must stick oop yer fins and .take er
hoorar of a lickin’.* She says ye’re a
son of a gun and er sucker and that I’m
ter peel yer, whale yer and break yer
dommed nose.’ ”

Just what his mother's feeling were
I do not know, but if subseouent events
are. to be relied upon that plug-ugly’s
argument was the most salutary tem-
perance lecture that the youth ever re-
ceived.— Zcicis/ou Journal.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL'

AN INTERESTING AND INSTRUC-
TIVE LESSON.

uder its new leader were full of vigor, i frmudship was accompanied by tbe
fulled confidence, and, when his choice

/C

i’/ V.

,finu

Yon wore dismissed unjustly, and you
aio entitled to restoration. Be of good
cheer and pray that justice may be

j done you and yours.”
('bailee is undoubtedly an important

factor in the race for glory, and per-
haps it favored Grant in the war of
the rebellion. Gen. Sherman goes so
far as to have said since Grant’s

| death that “had C. F. Smith lived,
Grant would have disappeared to his-

| tory after Donelson;” but fhat is con-
i jecture. Grant was one of the “singu-
j iarfew” who possessed qualities which
j probably would have gained for him a
j high place in history, no matter who
had lived to compete withdiim in our
great war.

Time lor All Thing*.
Miss t’pton — Ma. Miss Flighty and

j Mr. Saphead are to be married to-day.
Shall I take some rice along to throw
after them?
Practical mother — No, my dear.

Wait until they have run through w’hat
little money they have and then give
it to them. — New York Weekly.

KIKNERAIj. this looks AS YOU niD.”

It is a curious fact that the Aus-
tralian lady bug, which was brought
to California to make war upon the
cotton cushion scale, has become ex-
tinct in its native land, and that Aus-
tralia is to be supplied with a new
stock of the useful parasite by the
Massachusetts Board of Horticulture.

Can Weigh a Hair.

A delicate weighing apparatus, built
in Philadelphia for the United States
Government, has been completed aud
set up in the United States assay office
in New Yrork. The balance is made to
curry 10,003 ounces (equal to about
700 pounds avoirdupois) in each pan,
and the contract stipulated that the
scales must be sensible to 1-100 ounce
when loaded to full capacity. YYhen
the balance was placed in position, a
careful test was made, the pans being
loaded with 10,000 ounces of gold
bricks. The addition of an extra 1-100
ounce immediately moved the «nti-^
mass, and effectually demonstrated ilc
remarkable sensibility of the machine.
The perfection of the working parts of
the machine is more remarkable when
it is considered that the beam with its
hanging and full load weighs nearly a
ton. Aud yet a weight of less than five
grains sutficod to move this ponderous
mass. _ •

New ltu»ftiun Military Line.
The Trans-Caspian Kailroad, built

by tho Russian Government as a mili-
tary line, is developing much commer-
cial importance. As it followed sub-
stantially a line which has been a high-
way of commerce for centuries, it has
taken the traffic formerly carried
caravans, aud it is also doing much to-
ward increasing the products of the
country on its line, by furnishing them
an outlet to market. The receipts of
the road from commercial business in
1889 were 2,800,000 rubles, and so great
has been the growth this year that it is
estimated that they will reach more<
than double that amount, or 6,000,000
rubles.

“Talk!" exclaimed Ponsonby, “she
can’t say a word. Why, I talked to her

were«m' I ' ha" Wn of°d“o ha., an W last night and ah. n.^.r
. «« ntill mounted' ! J n A. I ™ taking my leav., | California in pressing the .orchard. =d her mouth’-except to yawn."-

line throng fi the center of j he repeated the invitation; but thmk- J from threaten*! deetmcUon. Brooklyn Life.

of mi Elwvattagr LI
Food for Thought — I

tag tho Scriptural
and Profitably.

The leuon for Sunday, January 4, mar
b« found In Kings 12: 1-17.
The Sunday -school editor wishes all »

happy new year in Sunday-school work.
With thlp lesson we go back to the Old Tes-
tament, taking up the new career upon
which Israel entered with the separation
of the two kingdoms. We are in a good
state of readiness now for the perusal of
these Old Testament lesson,. The proper
way to study the Bible is to begin with tba
gospels. The first thing wo do when we
would go through and examine a house
Is to get the key. And what Is tbe key
to the Old Testsment? It was given to
us by Jesus himself a week or two since:
“And beginning at Moses and all the proph- ,
ets he expounded unto them the things Con-
cerning himself.”

WHAT THE LEFB IK SA YH.
(Note. — It Is not proposed here to makn

comment on all the word* and Incidents
Involved. The abundant literature now
within reach of almost all would seem to
make such full treatment needless. Our
aim Is to give hints and suggestions In a
study of the language used, not otherwise
attainable by the reader. Tho Intention.
In fact, is to present In this department
matter fairly original, and such as may
Justly reward supplementary atudy on the
part of all.)
Kehoboam. Rohnam, says the Douay

version. Bo also Matt 1:7. The Heptua-
glnt and the Vulgate likewise. The word
literally means, enlarger of the people.
The parallel account is In 2 Chronicles 10.
All Israel This was probably a popular
ratification. Judah had already accepted
time, the closing sentence of the preceding
chapter to Implying.
Jeroboam. This name Is strikingly simi-

lar In tho original to the name Kfhoboam.
especially as used In the Moptuagint. It
originally means his people are many. The
derivation which makes It signify penple'a
contention is probably nn after-thought.
In hgypt. Here he Is said to have married
into the royal family. Dwelt. Implying
established residence.
Sent and called. The language suggestN

n formal embassage of the people. The al-
ien'd form of the Revision doep not seem
culled for by tbe original. (See Varia-
tions.)

Yoke. There is an Intimation of ex-
action on Solomon's part In several plncea,
e. g., 1 Kings, 4: 7. Lighter. The word is
used of lightening the loud on the back of
a beast of burden. And we will. The
proposition of terms Implies a spirit of in-
dependence already strongly developed.
Departed, Tho word following so close

upon the preceding word depart, as spoken
by the king, hints at the ready obedience
the people were Inclinvd to give a true sov-
ereign.
Consulted. One of the earliest Intima-

tions of a cabinet. Before Solomjn. Solo-
mon’s wisdom shown In measures formed
and the udvhers chosen. How do ye ad-
vise? Same rbot as con-tulted above. Not
Implying that he was prepared to follow
their advice. It may have been a mere
form on his part to fill the letter of law as
precedent.

WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.
And Rehoboum went to Shechem. Shechem

means opportunity. But it was Rehoboam
who came to the opportunity. Therefore
Shechem means failure. The word Shechem
literally signifies shoulder or strength: the
word Uehoboani. on the other hand, mean-
ing, by its etymology, enlarger of the peo-
ple. It was a splendid day for the son of
Solomon. All Israel came there to make
him king. But his day of strength waa
turned to weakness, his enlargement waa
not of the Lord. He was selfish, arrogant,
heady. Hence the king, instead of lifting
himself higher by means of these shoulders
of strength, fell therefrom, to the nation's
discomfiture and disintegration. There
come phechera times In the lire of all of us;
taken at their flood, they lead on to for-
tune. But the fortune that Is won depends
wholly on who It Is that comes to Shechem.
Is It a Kehoboam? There Is no prosperity
for him.
They sent and called him. A formal sum-

mons; but Jeroboam was waiting to receive
It. It was the opportune time for him.
There in the land of his honorable exile,
where It is said he had already been re-
ceived Into the royal family, he was waiting
for tho time to come when, as the prophet
had assured him, he should be called to lead
the people. -WIiom- pe .pic arc inafty” was
tbe meaning of his name, and he doubtless
felt within himself the aspirations and the
capacities that were like whispering
prophecies of what was, to come. As with
Kehoboam. this, the future leader of Israel,
had his redeeming traits, and thei'e are
lessons of good to be learned from his life.
Uod always has Ills Irfan ready for every
emergency in the world’s affairs. It might
la* a Cyrus, or a Pharaoh, like a messenger
of Satan to buffet. Even a Pilate and a
Judas do not subvert the plans or purposes
of ciod. When Israel was determined to
have a king, there was Saul. When she
would live apart, there was a Jeroboam.
And we will serve the ». It was like a dec-

laration of a parliament of the people, or .

Ilku tbe old demands of the harobw of En-
gland when truculent kings came to the
throne. Very much Jike sedition It sounds,
this making terms with n king, but the king
who mocks at It and over'o >k* It Is king no
longer. The only true leader of the people
is the one who goes Ik* fore them like a shep-
herd rather than behind them with whips
like an overseer. This was not Rehoboum.

If thou wilt be a servant. Let the king
keep It In mind. He is nothing more than m.
servant. Like the pastor of a flock, sorvus
nervorum Is his name, a servant of servants,
servant par excellence. The evils that
have come In statecraft have been because
men In high station have forgotten this and
have gone to serving telf rather than the
people. It is a lesson applicable to other
forms of government than the monarchical.
In our own free America we may well pon-.
der It. The party that Is lifted Into power
Is the party that best serves the people:
and as soon as tho- dominant party begins
to figure and manuever for Itself and tho
personal Interests of Its leaders, the people
arise to vote it down. So mote It be!
My little finger shall be thicker than my

father’s loins. It was a sentence cleverly
turned. Possibly, some young rhetorician
among tho king’s attendants framed It for
him. So pretty It was so neat and Ishrewd
and sharp, that they all said, “Just the
thing; just the thing— It shall be our an-
swer to the people.” It Is not the only time
In hlfitory when men’s hearts have been
turned by a nice sentence, and to round a
cunning period they have Jeopardized or
sacrificed a kingdom. **I am tho state;**
cleverly said, but the descendants of Louis
Fourteenth had to pay for It. “To the vic-
tor belongs the spoils.” aroused a whole
people and reversed mow than one canvas*.
“Why,” said Governor J4arcy, “that is not a
new sentiment. It has often been said be-
fore.” “Yes,” was the reply, “but you ought
not to have put It so that any fool could
remember It and repeat It!” Rehoboam's
rhetoric cost him his realm.
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NUGGETS OF GOLD
F«U>M KVF.RY QUARTER OF THE

GLOBE.

Tfe* LatMt Int«lll»«nc« lUralvwl by Wlr«
from Distant Lands and at Homa Tlia
Croam uf tha Naws Gatltarad trvm All
Qn a i tars of tha World.

HOLIDAY TRADE GOOD.

The BttftlntM SUattloa Show* Sign* of I«-
proyrmrnL

R G. Di n A Co.’a wiwkly review of
trade tays: *

Rosin esti ha«* pr«»ffr«»sse<l a** well sm coold
be eaiHH’ted In a week broken by the t krlst-
waa holiday and a jrreat snow-storm. The
holiday trade was remarkably heavy In
New York and at nearly all other polnta
good, which la by no means evidence that
the tightness of the money market spring*

• from any general embarrassment of busi-
ness or Industry. The volume of pay menu
through bunks continues larger, though
but about 3 per cent, larger, than a

•-gear ago. Railroad earnings thus far
reported for December also show
a gain of about 4 per cent, over
those of the same week last year, r orelgn
trade is heavy In spite of cuum-s which
were expected to Insure a material decrease.
The uncertainty In regard to monetary leg-
islation and Its possible effect* la still the
great obstacle, but even this has less dls-

* turblng Influence than It bad a week or two
ago. as the prospect of unwise action seems
more remote, and the money markets have
generally grown' easier during the lust
week, not only at the F.ast but at some of
the Western and Southern centers. The
monetary situation grows more satis-
factory because Treasury disbursements
continue and arrivals of gold have given
aid. and the enormous excess of merchan-
dise export* over Imports Is felt. In three
weeks of December exports from New ̂  ork
have been 7 per cent, greater than la^t year,
which would Indicate heavier exports than
In any previous month, while the Increase
in Imports has been but 2 per cent. , These
facts point to an excess of exports as large
as the 137. 000.000 of last Decemeer. In
November the exce-s of exports over Im-
ports was more than f25.000.000.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

The new FnrmenT league In Vermont
promises to be a serious mobeco to Re-
publican aacendency in the State. The
urR.nlution h.» ben In exl.^nc. only ; Hon .no - ‘^Vnd toduelil

until a

leisurely making his way th^
different departm«Mita At ^0^*JJ“ond
counter he lingered for ^
amlning precious stones of 7°[>
lion and showing a thonnigh

session t»f the Legislature failed to pass
ge«

rt‘sult haaJ lab' hour on t iir.auuas ‘V'.
theT date belated purchaaersof holiday goo<1

THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

5J.ntbe« frX. Inu-’-tu. In thOd.U- b.l.1^1 bun o»« ”
Wgue movement. They have how j When the ̂  .^^^^u^ValS
a State league, branch organitailons in . c\* rks ̂  we rev . J iw,, «f|«.r„oon saun-
every county In the Stat«*. and In many , spotted the ««ubllahmont and
town5* locn. Kx-Ltaut^ [ *£„
Colton of Irashurg, formerly a

WORK OF BOLD ROBBERS.

They Handcuff Thflr Victim and Then “Go
Through” Him

A paring and successful robbery oc-
curred in the northern part of F os tori a,
Ohio, about dusk one night recently.
As Frank Myers, agent for the Perkins
Windmill Company, Mishawaka. I nd.. was
coming to town from his home, three
miles in the country, he was stopped
by three men. One of them stepped
up to him. saying: “We were Just look-
ing for you: consider yourself under ar-
rest." At the same Instant two revolvers
were stuck in his face. One of the fel-
lows pulled out a pair of steel handcuffs
and fastened them around his wrists.
The fellows then began going through
his pockets. Attempting to resist he
was struek below the eye and
knocked senseless. The thieves se-
cured $1,300 in currency, a gold watch,a revolve*, and some notes.
When Myers regained consciousness

• he was lying on the railroad track.
Myers hastened up-town and had the
handcuffs sawed off. One of the fellows
had on a blue coat and brass buttons.
It is supposed the work was done by
parties who knew that Myers frequently
had large sums of money on his person.
There is no clew thus far to the robbers.

TRADE OF ARGENTINE.

Notwithstanding the Revolution It Amount-
ed to a R-sp crabl* Flgur-.

The Bureau of the American Repub-
lics at Washington has received a #dis-
patch from the Argentine Republic
giving a brief summary of the com-
merce of that country for the year
ended June 3o last. It appears that,
notwithstanding the revolution, th
imports for the year amounted
to $175,955,000, and the exports
to $159,027,000. The wheat crop for
the year lias been enormous, and wi'l
probably be the largest ever grown In
the country. During the year 289.0)0
immigrants landed at Buenos Ayres, of
which number 109,100 had their passage
paid by the Government. The popula-
tion in Buenos Ayres is reported to have
Increased between 30.000 and 40.000 dur
ing tliH past year. 190 new streets are h »

lug laid o il. and between 8,0 M) and 9,000
new buildings ere *tcd.

strong

Republican and at present support-
ing that party on national issues,
is at the held of the organisation.
The principles of the \erniont
Farmers' League are similar U>
those of the Farmers’ Alliance
of the West and South. The chief
difference lies in the matter of the tariff.
The Vermonter* an* strong protection-
ists. The leaden* of the Vermont
leagues, however, estimate that fully
half of their members can he relied upon
to vote with the Alliance in national
affairs in the event of that organisation
putting up a Presidential ticket. I he
moveiqent is serious enough to render
Vermont a doubtful factor in New
England polities.
Thk Christmas present of Mrs Frank

A. Aldrich, of Pittsburg, I’a.. was a let-
ter from Gov. Beaver telling her that
her husband had. been pardoned.
Aldrich was incarcerated upon a false
accusation of buncoing a man out oL,
$10,000, and his deliverance is due to
the energy of his wife. He was released
from the penitentiary at 9 o clock, and
the pair ate their Christmas turkey In
Pittsburg. Aldrich will shortly return
to Stafford, Kan., where friends will Es-
tablish him in business. Mrs. Aldrich
not only proved her husband’s innocence
but discovered the identity of the real
buncoers.
A meeting of the manufacturers and

Jobbers of the plate-glass trade will be
held in Pittsburg in the near future. At
the recent New York meeting it was de-
cided to advance prices 30 per cent , but
since then Western m‘*n have made a
stand for 25 per cent, advance. The
avowed intention of the fraternal com-
bine is to keep plate-glass prices at the
highest figure possible and at the same
time keep it low enough to «hut out all
importations.

William Strong, of Pittsburg, aged
22. was arrested on the charge of robbing

his former employers, Seheutto *fc Co., of

$1,000. When arrested young Strong
was a leading character In a Santa Claus
entertainment at the Bingham and Thir-
teenth Streets M. E. Church. A sensa-
tional scene followed, as Mr. Strong was
prominent in church work.
A significant speech was made by

Mr. A. B. Cummins, of Iowa, at the New
York banquet of the New England So-
ciety, iu response to the toast: “A Mes-
sage from the Grangers." The society is
composed mostly of the wealthy capital-
ists of New York. Mr. Cummins said:
There have been times when the yeo-

manry of Iowa were synonymous for honesty
ami fair dealing the world over; but In re-
cent years confidence has liecn withdrawn,
and they are now the objects of cold distrust
and severe displeasure. More than this: I
•peak to men who have closely observed the
progress of affairs during the lust decade,
and I but revive your memories In saying
that It has witnessed a gradually deep-
ening struggle between the great corporate
Interests and the people of the Granger
States, between those who have money and
those who have It not. which must always
have been regarded with anxiety, but which
has now grown to an Intensity that may well
excite alarm. I may be, I hope I am In this
Instance, Incapable of correctly estimating
the importance or sequence of events: but I
am driven to the belief that the breach ulreay
opened may become so vast an abyss that Into
It may fall the prosperity of the whole
country. We may well be warp of that evil
day when the farmers of the West, irritated
by constant warfare, soured by reckless In-
justice and borne down by poverty, shall
be seduced Into the ranks of those advent-
urers whose only hope Is anarchy, and who
even now menace the stability of govern-
ment. the supremacy of law and the orderly
administration of justice.

dU^nd^OMiil"” TO »*«*•>
came hi* shadow, and wa* standing *\
the stranger’s aide when he reached the
collection of gems and Ma n began
to negotiate with the clerk. Sud-
denly the electric light* went out and
the store was plunged into total dark-
noaa. The detective did not hesitate but
grappled with the stranger. There was
a sharp, fierce struggle in the dark, and
then click! went a pair of handcuffs, and
w hen the gas was turned on and lighted
a determined-looking officer waa stand-
ing guard over the Intruder. Investiga-
iin showed that the ‘.wire* furnishing

»he electric light had been cut from the
outside by an accomplice, and in th«^
short space of time left at his dlspo-al,1
before the officer aelied him, the thief at
the counter had been busy and had al-
ready stowed away In his pockets several
costly articles.

\\m. McDonald has been arrested at
Portland. Oregon, on a charge of forgery.

>He is accused of forging a will in Lan-

fcar the Tories will spring a general
election on him during hla absence, as
they did the last time he was In America.
The term* of the duel arranged be-

tween M. Dumay. a member of the
French Chamber of Deputies, and M.
Brousse, Vice Chairman of the Municipal
Council of Paris, call for pistols at twen-
ty-five pare*. If the exchange of shots
doe* not re*ult In Injury to either party
the dm* 1* babe continued with sword*.
This dlel is the result of a quarrel in
the lobby of the Hotel de Vllle between
the two gentlemen named, during which
M. Brousse struck the Deputy a blow in
the face.
A report 1* current that the lOnsslan

Government Intend* to dismiss all Aus-
trian and German subject* In Its em-
ploy.

Regarding Emperor William’s pro-
posed visit to Parts, Lo Ltfxrfr. although
Hire a majority of the people will abstain

from offensive demonstration, thinks the
German Emperor in coming to Paris will
Is* playing with fire.

In consequence of the report of Scnor
Morel, President of the Spanish Tariff
Commission, in which he protests against
a decrease of duties, the Government has
resolved to Inaugurate a policy of pro-
tection before the general election.

The radical congress at Brussels has
passed resolutions favoring universal
suffrage and the representation of mi-
norities. _

WORK or °^|J,1*T|ONAL LAW-

of the Renata and Roma* ot
Representatlvn* - Important Mem arm
DteenMod and Aeted Upoa-Giat of tfc*

Mr. PittiORKW Introduced in the Re**t«
on the 20th. a bill to prohibit the a*u of
firearms and ammunition to Indians on
ervatlon*. Referred. A doaen

rea-

prlvat*
Ion bill* were taken up and paHM«]

FRESH AND NEWSY.

The bull of a steamer, designed for
____ ______________ _ South American waters, built at Elita-
caster. England, recently, under the both. Pa., is about to be shipped to New
name of George Brooks, and by it came
into possession oCa considerable sum of
money. He afterward came to America.
McDonald makes a general and specific
denial of the charge. He says he bus
not been in England for six years.

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

Dr. A. G. IlrGHEY, the city physician
of Memphis, Tenn., was surprised to
learn that Charley Smith, a fair-haired,
blue-eyed youth of 18 in the city hospital

York, and over thirty cars will ;bo re-
quired for that purpose. It is now being
taken apart and loaded on the cars. It
will ply on the River Magdalen*. From
New York It will 1m* shipped U Barran-
qullla, near the mouth of thti Magda-
lena. There it will be set Jup andlaunched. /
The rumor to the effect tjmt a plot to

overthrow the Government of the Ar-
gentine Republic existed, and that sev-
eral persons had been arrested for com-
plicity in the Iran sactionr-'nas been

was masculine only in name. His patient | The plot, however, is not
is Kate Frank from Owcnsburg, Ky. She

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

Wmld N*mmI Si o-r room* for M '* »*•>•

Mb. Leech. Director of the Mint, was
asked what the Treasury Department
would do with all Die silver In case the
financial bill, as outlined iiy the Senate
caucus committee, should become a law.
His reply was: “We would immediatoly
have to look around for places in which
to store the silver dollars coined under
the bill. Even now we are somewhat
cramped as to room. We would be emn-
pelled to ask an appropriation, and a
good-sized one, t«>o, to be use 1 in build'
Ing storehouses In which to put the silver
dollars. --

«f Rnwi'an Kn-m*-*
The lat st report of the Agricu'tural

Bank of K lew gives a good idea of the
indebtedness of Russian landed proprie-
tors. In Volhynla a’one thirty-one
minors, with an aggregate of 100,00)
acres, are about to come under the ham-
mer. In the Dej artment of Kiew the
number of manors to be sold is eighteen
ami .the total acreage 80,000. In all
European Russia 9,000 land-owners are
now bankrupt, and their .properties are
to be sold at auction within a few
months.

Died at th* 8ame Pl*c\
Gen. Charles S. Taylor of Mount

Holly, N. Y.> committed suicide by
drowning himself in a creek at the same
•pot where his brother drvwncd himself
a few years ago.

A convention of representatives from
the Farmers’ Alliances of the Seventh
Kansas Congressional District met at
Wichita to take action upon the election
of a successor to Senator Ingalls' seat In
the Senate*. A resolution was adopted
instructing all Farmers* Alliance mem-
ber* of the Legislature from the Seventh
District to vote against Mr. Ingalls and
to work for his defeat. Efforts to secure
indorsement for one or another of the
candidates were unsuccessful.
Sitting Bi ll's band of 150 warriors,

led by Big Foot, have surrendered to
Col. Sumner, who with 200 soldiers suc-
ceeded in surrounding them In the vicin-
ity of Standing Rock while they were
making for the Bad Lands. The Bad
Laud leaden* counted upon 300 Indians
from Standing Rock, including Sitting
Bull’s hand of 200 Indians from the
Cheyenne Agency, and Hump and Big
Foot’s braves at Cherry Creek, and ac-
cessions from northern agencies which
would have swelled the hostile camps to
over l.ooo. “Had the conjunction been
effected," said Gen. Miles,- “these
Indians, In the absence' of military pro-
tection, could have massacred as many
settlers as the Sioux did in the
Minnesota troubles of 1802." Col. Sum-
ner In his dispatch announcing the
capture of Big Foot, says: “This
cleans up the Indians along the Chey-
enne.” He has orders to take the
Bitting Bull and Big Foot parties into
Fort Meade or If more practicable to
Pierre. Gen. Brooke wires that Turn-
ing Bear, with his band, the advance of
the Pine Ridge delegation to the hostile
camps, has arrived at the Bad Lands.
Gen. Brooke has sent word of the sur-
render of the Sitting Bull people and
Big Foot, and thinks this news will aid
his ambassadors in their work of hurry-
ing in the recalcitrants.

A bold attempt was made Christmas
Eve to rob the diamond department of

s an orphan and started out to make her
living and adopted male attire as a pro-
tection from the insults of men. She
has.tramped from Kentucky to Memphis,
not once being suspected of masquerad-
ing until after she had been in the hos-
pital for some weeks and was conva-
lescent. She was allowed to assist the
cook and her deft manner excited the
cook’s suspicion, and on' being accused
she confessed to being a girl.

The vielnity of Monroe, Walton Coun-
ty, Ga , was visited by a destructive cy-
clone. The storm cleared a space of
several miles long and 100 yards wide,
blowing down houses and killing sev-
eral people. Jack Henderson and his
w’ifo were buried beneath the ruins of
their home. Henderson was killed, but
his wife was not badly hurt
Word has been received of a terrible

tragedy at Bramwell, W. Va. Several
men werp gambling and became Involved
in a quarrel. A man named Budrick
shot and fatally wounded live of his com-
panions and was himself shot dead. A
mob took Budrick’s body, stood it up
against a tree, and riddled it with
bullets.

Society at Paris, Ky., received a
shock by the announcement that Wal-
lace Steele, brother of the prominent
turfman, Brice Steele, had married Clara
Woodford in Aberdeen. Ohio, last June.
The bride is the daughter of the late
William T. Woodford, a rich Bourbon
County farmer, aiqi has been a society
leader. Steele’s reason for keeping the
wedding secret was that he wanted to
accumulate some monpy before the
marriage became known.
Pat Fahey and Cornelius Sullivan,

railroad section men at Lexington, Ky.,
quarreled over the Parnell situation.
Fahey struck Sullivan with an ax-handle,
when the latter cut Fahey's throat and
stabbed him to the heart with a knife.
Fahey died instantly and Sullivan fled.

Fairfield, Freestone County, Texas,
is stricken with a deadly aq^ mysterious
disease, and the Governor has. been ap-
pealed to by telegraph for medical aid.
The sickness broke out suddenly, and
out of thirteen cases eleven deaths have
occurred. It bailies medical skill, and
kills the victim in a few hours. State
Health Officer Rutherford was instructed
to go there at once and investigate the
disease.

notan Important one and the public is
excited.

It is now believed that nine men per-
ished by the accident which occurred at
Cuuard’s wharf at Halifax. Following
is a list of those known to lx* lost or
reported missing: John July (colored),
John Brown (colored), William Dunn,
Robert Taylor. - Humphreys, Nich-
olas Baldwin, and Michael Power. The
bodies of Brown and Dunn were re-
covered later.

The Bureau of American Republics
at Washington has received informa-
tion of the organization of a curious
corporation in Brazil under the name of
the “Tompania Nova Era Rural do
Brazil." with a capital of 825,000,000, a
large portion of which has been fur-
nished by bankers and , merchants
of Europe, and the remainder
by - local investors. The object
of this corporation Is to establish
twenty agricultural settlements upon the
public lands of Brazil, which arc given
free of cost by the Government. Rail-
way lines will be constructed for placing
these settlements in communication with
each other and the markets. The enter-
prise will also carry on mining oiKrations
and the manufacture of sugar, bricks,
tiles, lime and other articles for export
as well as for local consumption. This
company proposes to select several thou-
sand families in Europe consisting of
skilled farmers and mechanics, and
transport them free of cost to Brazil,
where houses will be prepared for their
occupancy and tools and Implements
furnished for their use. These colonists
will bo divided Into villages and scatter-
ed over the estate as the nucleus for
other emigrants, who will be brought
there later. The Federal and several
State Governments of Brazil have of-
fered a guaranty of 5 per cent. Interest
on one-third of the capital invested in
this enterprise.

Moody, from the Committee on Indian
Depredation Claim*, reported from tha
House a bill for the adjudication of claim*
arlalng from Indian depredations. Calendar.
Mr. Platt introduced a Joint resolution ap^
preprinting $100,000 to enable tha President
to take action to obtain from the German
Government a supply of the remedy disco?,
ered by Dr. Koch and the formula for the
manufacture of the same. Laid over. Mr.
Paddock gave notice that after the consid-
eration of the pending bill (and before it
should be concluded. If Un debate wa* to be
protracted to any great extent) he would ask
the Senate to take up the pure food bill,
which was demanded by the farmers from
one end of the country to the other.
Mr. Edmunds demanded the regular order,
and the floor was taken by Mr. fipooner in
a speech In advocacy of the election bill
In the House Mr. Mllliken of Maine pre-
sented a number of conference reports on
public building bills. In every case tbs
change made In the measure was purely
verbal In its character, and though this
statement was made by Mr. Mllliken Mr.
Rogers of Arkansas Insisted upon the read-
ing of each report In full. The reports were
all agreed to, but a go*>d deal of time was
consumed.

Thk small attendance of Senators on the
22d attracted the attention of the Demo-
crats, and Mr. Harris demanded a call of
•the roll. Thirty-two Senators responded to
the call-— twelve 1c*h than a quorum. The
Sergeant- at -aram was directed, on mo-
tion of Mr. Hoar, to request the 1

presence of absent Senators. In the
course of half an hour a quorum made its

appearance. Mr. Cockrell, from the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs, reported, and

i the Senate passed, a bill to establish the
j Record and Pension Office of the M ar De-
partment. Mr. Dawes presented, and
the Senate adopted, the conference report
on the Sioux Reservation bill. Mr. Cullom,
by request, introduced a bill to incor-
porate the Pan-American Transportation
Company. Referred. Mr. Spooner submit-
ted various conference reports on public
building measures. The reports were agreed
to. The bills authorize the construction ot
public buildings at Sioux City. Iowa; Kan-
sas City. Mo.; and Stockton,. Cel. As screed
upon In conference, the bills are left as
they came from the House, which struck
out the clauses making appropriations
Nothing of Importance was done in tbs
House.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Fi-

nance, reported to the Senate, on the 2K
the bill to provide ugulnst the contructka
of the currency and for other purposes <tw
caucus bill), and It was lead twice *&&
placed on the calendar. The bill was re-
ported with an amendment striking out the
provision for the replacement of the defi-
ciency In national bank-note circulation
by the Issue of treasury notes, and In-
serting a pr > vision for the i^ue of
$200,000,000 of two per cent, hoods to
be redeemable at pleasure after ten rears.
The election bill was then taken up and
Mr. Call addressed the Senate in opposition
to it- Mr. Call spoke four hours, and was
followed In opposition to the bill by Mr.
McPherson. After he had spoken a tew
minutes Mr. Aldrich asked Mr. McPherson
to yield the floor, and the request ha v inf

been complied w ith, he gave notice of his
Intention to move an amendment to the
rules, providing, during the present session,
for th© closing of dehate on any hill under
consideration. The proposed amendment
having been read. Mr. Aldrich asked thsl
It bo printed and laid over. Nothing of
Importance was done in the House.

THE SAME THING.

market reports.

CHICAGO.
Cattlk— Common to Prime ...... $8.25 (9 5.50
Hoos— Shipping Grades .......... C.UO (9 3.75
Kmckp ............................ 3.00 & 5.50

Wheat — No. 2 Red ................ vl <«* .02
Corn— No. *4 ....................... 48lv

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

.40 <0

.00 kS

.46 W

.41

.05 <3

The President has sent to the Senate
the nomination of Judge Henry B
Brown, of Michigan, to be Associate
Justice of the Supremo Court, vice
Samuel F. Miller, deceased. The Presi-
dent’s solution of the difficulty by the
promotion of Judge Brown is looked
upon as a happy, one. That he yields a
cherished purpose in not appointing At-
torney General Miller is well known. It
is said that Mr. Miller himself decided
that his selection would cause Irritation
and by his own action relieved the Presi-
dent from embarrassment.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

Parnell has received a terrible facer

4.00 5.35

3.UU & 3.75

.05 PS .06

.46'2» .471*

.41 (3 .42

.72 <3 .74

.52 <3
.46';.!*

.52g

.4o'<j

In Kilkenuy. Aside from Davltt and
Healy, even the most sanguine of his
opponents did not dream such a majority
would be piled up against him. The
actual figures are: Hennossy, 2,527;
Scully, 1,365; giving a majority against
Parnell's figurehead of 1,101. Yet Parnell
vows this Is not a fair test case, and that
he will fight In turn every one of the
eighty-five Home-Rule seats in Parlia-
ment. No doubt he will if his strength
holds out, but he looked as he stood bare-
headed In the street addressing an unruly
mob Just after the poll was declared,
as though another campaign as exciting
as this one would carry him to the grave.
The doctors who have been closely
associated with Parnell for the last three
weeks say that If for no other reasons
his health necessitates a year’s absence

- “   ' « ** I « f* .w- . ..... . — -- — — T - b* -   ' " - ' • “

Oath— No. 2
Ryk-No. 2 .......................
Butter— Choice Creamary ......
C'HEEHE-Kall Cream, flaU ......
Kooa— Fresh ......................
Potatoes— \\ csOtu, per bu .....

„ INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle -Shipping ..... . ......... 3.50 ft 4.75
Hoos— Choice Light ............. 3.00 ft 3.50
Sheep — Common to Prime ...... 8.0) & 4.75

Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... U4 «* .94'*
Corn-No. 1 White ............... 50 (3 .5o\*
Oats— No. 2 White ............... 48 ^ .48‘a

ST. LOUIS.
Cattle. ..........................
Hugh ..............................
Wheat- No. 2 Red ...............
Corn — No. 2 ......................
Oath— No. 2 ......................
Barley— Nebraska ..............

CINCINNA1T.
Catilf. ........................... 3. CO « 4.50

Hogh .............................. a.©:) & 3.50
Bhkep .................   3.00 6.25
W II FAT— No. 2 lied ................ .00*4

Corn— No. 2 ............. : ........ “ - -

Oats— No. 2 Mixed ...............
MILWAUKEE.

Whkat— No. 2 Spring ............
Corn— No. 3 ......................
Oath- No. 2 White ..............
Rye— No. 1 .......................
Barley-No. 2 .................... 65 <3

DETROIT.
Cattle. ................ .......... 3.00 ** 5.00

.............................. 3.00 & 8.50
Sheep. ....... ................... 3.00 m 4.00

Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ «h <3 ,iw
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ............... 52 <.‘4 53
Oats— No. 2 White ............... 45'.. 3 .40

TOLEDO.
Wheat ............................ 95 « .96

Corn— Cash. ...................... 52 (3 Ji2'A
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 45L, 4 461J„ BUFFALO.
CATTLE-Good to Prime ......... 4.00 6 5.03
Ho«»— Medium and Heavy ....... 8.50 « 3.75
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............. l.os 44 i.o8*«
Corn— No. 2 ...................... . JR #9 ,5gw„ east liberty. *
Cattle— Common to Prime ...... 3.50 <3 4.75

Sheep— Medium to Good. ........ 4.00
............................ 100_ . | NEW YORK.

CATTLE ........................... 3,50 gi 3 00

............... 8 1«?
• • • • . ..... . ..... .. •• .68

.47 4» .60-

.85 <3

.48 uv

.42 <<*

.65 (3

Must go down — pills
Good security— Pistols.
•Won’t work"— Tramps.
Always on deck — oakum.
Snows Its teeth — The saw.
An elevated politician— Hill.
Multum In parvo — sausages.
The cut direct— Amputation.
Means a long bill— woodcock.
Good all-round sport— marbles
Ready maid— the up-stairs girl.
A long sentence— Twenty year*.
Men of many plans— architects.
An old story-teller — Munchausen
Miss managed — Some seminaries
Mathematical reptiles— Adders.
A point in real estate — Hunter a

“Run Into the ground"— The pin*-
A stock that ought to rise— U* P-
Armed at all points— porcupines.
A “bear" existence — some broker*.
Speaks for itself — The phonograph
“Nothing In It"— The vacant chair.
Have winning ways— Book-maker*
“Put up or shut up" — The umbrella

A left-handed affair— the wedding-
ring.

The king’s highway— Fnier den Ud*
den.

Special offers -matrimonial propow
lions.

Lets both sides be heard— Th*drum. .

A stinging article— th*' busin**^0 .
of a wa>p.

FROM OVER THE DEEP.

In S**Age for age. girls are taller
den and heavier as well. $

Twenty-two uusDKKg railway tr*‘c
v Iqavo London daily.

Excessive ugliness Is a disqua 1 1
lion for service in the French arm)-

id by tb*

<3 5.25
«4 6.00

Corn— No. 2. ..... . ......

Oat*— Mlxad Wc-i. ru

Nearly £750,000 a year is l)alui^re0f
British Government for the car •*
mails. . ' , i#

There are more public holi**^ ̂
Honolulu than in any other ci )world. _____
Siam keeps up with <he proc*^

She is to have an electric railro.u
miles long. ^
In Victoria, Australia, brickl*^ ̂

masons work but seven and
hours per day. J||(js of

Nearly twenty U«*>u*&n*l ̂,waof
bread I* daily eaP n in
Turkey’s houachx'.vl. ..... _
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THB CHURCH FAIR.
Bint* to tho Young Lotfjr Mnnogor*.

HAT would tho
KirU of tbo coun-
try do without
thoir church fairs
in winter f They
have become as
neoeMary to social
existence as gossip

end beaux and
«»ndy. An out-
growth of New
Kngland customs,
they now know
no section, creed

* nationality. They have been adopted
ty every portion of the heterogeneous
population of the metropolis, and may

| b, properly regarded as one of
U^erioa's most prevalent institutions.

In the church fair's early days, the
Ijoang folks hsd little to do with the
] preparations for the festival, and still
I his during its continuance. All that is
Aanged nowadays, and the change is
largely for the better, both socially and
liancially. The girls and yonng
Lstrons own and run the fairs *of the
present generation, and the proof of the

! locoess of their management is shown
|ky the fact that there are hundreds of
those festivities now where there were
formerly not a quarter of that number.
A fair is a necessity to a church

aoiadays, but it is still true that the
fairs success depends upon good and
(srnest work. A few hints as to the
best way of going about it may there-
fore prove acceptable. It is ordinarily
difficult to secure just the right kind of
rooms for the fair. A large one, with
Dine smaller ones opening into it, is
Jwavs tho best, for the latter can be
d for side-showalhat add to the in-
le of tho mantigejiient. But any
un where a fair A held should be
9ttily and gracefully decorated. If
uergreens cau be inexpensively pn>-
nred to festoon the walls and wreath
be pillars handsome effect will be
-oil need Flags and banners can be
Led singly or in groups on the walls

or ceilings.

All the windows in the room should
be hung with curtains either of lace or
muslin, held back by bows of ribbon.
They seem to temper the light and
give a cooler look to the room. An
span-work curtain can be purchased
for five cents r • yard. This, neatly
hemmed on each side, and tied back

1 vith red ribbon, looks . very well in-
M.

Anew and novel feature for a fair
U*l\ is the home-made candy table.
IThe Cindies, or a part of them, should
rlwoaie in sight of the people, thereby
fsrwuiog interest and curiosity which
lietd to putting bauds in pockets and
I bringing out shining quarters and half-

f dollars for some of the sweets just
Oiiinfactured. Begin with a good
•lock on hand, and by continually add-

to it there need be no fear about
demand.

A good decoration for a stall are the
American colors, lied, white and blue
cambric can bo purchased at small
d; cut the goods into stripes and

wind them around the booth. Over the
center place a group of small Hags and
isort of balloon can be made of a num*
er of penny Hags by sticking them all
round in a potatoes On such a table
?ht be displayed night-dresses,

liemises, pinafores, socks, dresses,
ties, hoods, babies' caps, aprons, cora-
brters, knitted gloves and mittens,
jether with many other useful ar-
e!es, which will find a ready sale.
Lvery article ought to be placed so
lilt its best effect is at once secured,
toother booth may be decorated in
jhpanese fans, parasols, lanterns and
greens. This will be known as the
Japanese table, and nothing but Japa-
nese ware should be sold on it
A platform— if the room has not one

Iready — should be put up, with a
10, harp, etc., placed there for the
iHHement of the company. Programs
Q be drawn up and sold to add to the
nods. It is a fallacy to suppose that
iple do not require further amuse-

ment than what appertains to the fair
roper. When visitors have made the
dm of the room once or twice, exam-
ined and purchased such articles as

edthem, they wish for something
lore to do. Raffles are amusing, and
5ne art exhibitions, when skillfully and
riginally managed, are very entertaiu-
“g-

If a small room can be spared
the purpose so much the

otter, but if not a screen placed

RE G0ULD^ SLAVES. WILL LOSE HIS HEAD.
be made “/fhe^nh^

In t war oue , Vuim, willTead U
another, and the re,u|t will be man,

Rdvan? nOtl0DB c,irrie<i out to the beat

me corner will answer. Near this
bould be the keeper with a number of
italogues to sell to the passer-by. Be-
hind the screen shelves are fixed, on
jhich the articles are placed in the or-

in which they are mentioned in the
Mogue. The ingenuity of the man-
Rr°f the exhibition must be exercised
provide new ideas. If in the cata-
gue “A Fancy Ball" is designated it
ny be represented by a ball of differ-
Qt shades of wool, “Buies in China,”

jy ^ broken plate, “The Belle of the
"mage" by a large dinner bell, and so

‘other source of amusement and j

t is to have the ladies counected !

the fair make aprons 'and neckties 1

^ The ladies wear their aprons
^ the fair and the neckties are

in envelopes and sold to the gen-
who treats the lady whose apron

hes his necktie to oysters, ice-cream
>thei* things.

on there is the gypsy fortune tel-
‘o fair should be without that In
booth or tent the young lady,
®d in the garb of a gypsy can sit
r oase, only saying to those who
Jo consult her: “The past is
•be present you know, the future
come.” And then she may sell
y articles of beads, etc.
ore are many things that can be

Hlrtna A Man.

The landlord of the villa™ Uvam
told Farmer Hick. IbXhlT.

tramp at the barn who wanted work
and would work cheap, and the farmer

out to have a talk with him.
“Look-a-here,” began the agricultur-

ist after some general talk, Mw# must
come to a fair understanding before we
km set the price. .Yon are to git up at
* ® *be morning. ̂

“And work till I tell you to stop.’*
“Yes."

“You sleep in the barn."
“I’m willing."

“You eat in the kitchen."
“All right."

“You are to call me Judge when you
speak to me."

"I will."

to C»ll my wife lady Hicks.*
I ll do that, too.”

“Whatever I say goes, and that with-
out dispute. There must be no talkimrback." K

“No, sir."

“I want to he treated with as much
respect as if I was the President him-
self.”

“! see."

“If any one is around you are to take
oft' vour hat to me.”

“I will."

“Now about the wages. I’ll give you
$4 per month, half iu cash, and half in
store pay."

“Thafs all right.”
“And you are to work Sundays and

holidays if I ay so.”
“Certainly.”

“And you won’t be allowed tea, cof-
fee or fresh meat.”

“1 don’t want ’em.”
“ Well, that’s all I think of. Hold on !

Did I aay $4 per month?”
“Yes.”

“I meant just half of that.”
“Very well.”
“And all store pay."
“All right.”

“Well, i’ll call in about two hours,
and you be ready.”
I wondered t‘hat the tramp yielded

every point so humbly, and when the
farmer had gone I asked him why he
had done so..
“Because I’m tired of life and want a

good place to hang myself in. He’s
just the kind of a man I like to make
trouble for.”

Ho laughed as he said so, and I had
no idea that he was in earnest. Next
morning the farmer came into town with
his team on the run, and as he halted
in front of the inn, he called out:

“Git the Coroner and a jury and a
coffin and come along, fer that infernal
tramp has hanged himself in the gran-
ary with the lines of my Sunday har-
ness!”— .V. r. Sun.

Told by m MUalounry.

The following is told on the authority
of a well-known Cape Missionary: A
man having sat down on a shelving, low'
rock near a small fountain to take a
little rest after his hearty drink, fell
asleep; but the heat of the rock soon
disturbed his dreams, when he beheld
a large lion crouching before him, with
its eyes glaring in his face, and within
little more than a yard of his feet He
was at first struck motionless with ter-
ror, but recovering his presence of mind,
ho eyed his gun, and began mov-
ing his hand slowly toward it, when
the lion raised its head and gave a
tremendous roar, the same awful warn-
ing being repeated whenever the man
attempted to move his hand. The rock
at length became . so heated that he
could scarcely bare his naked feet to
touch it. The day passed, and the
night also, but the lion never moved
from the spot; the sun rose again, and
its intense heat soon rendered his feet
past feeling. At noon the lion rose and
walked to the water, only a few yards
distant, looking behind as it went, lest
the man should move, when, seeing him
stretch out his hand to take his guu. it
turned in a rage, and w as on the point
of springing upon him. But another
night had passed as the former had
done; and the next day again the lion
went toward the water, but while there
he lifttened to some noise apparently
from an opposite quarter, and disap-
eared in the bushes. The man now

..m/.ed his gun, but on first essaying to
rise he dropped, his ankles being with-
out power. At length he made the best
of his way on his hands and knees and
soon after fell in with another native,
who took him to a place of safety; and,
as the expressed it, with his “toes
roasted.” He lost his toes and was a
cripple for life.

Caught.

A man who has the faculty' of keep-
ing iu with those best of best fellows,
the chronic borrowers, without much
expense to himself, was caught in, hi.»
own trap the other day. , -
“Look here. Tom, old boy,” said the

cheerful borrower, “I don’t like to ask

you, but I must have five dollars. 1 11

return it to you next Saturday.”
“How unfortunate,” said the other,

“I have only got one dollar to my name.
Half of it’s yours, though, old chap,"
and saying this he thrust his hand o01^"
fidently into his pocket where he had
placed the bill for such an emergency
and drew it out It was a ten. And
jyoJie is calling that a cheap f*

tration whicbirill issue ten-dollar bills
without any fluted sides, raised letters
or electric bell attachments so that a
fellow can tell one ̂ ea he gets hold
of it in the dark.-.Y<he York tribune.

THE ALTERNATIVE. GOVERN
WENT OWNERSHIP.

EYRAUD. THE STRANOLER. TO
BE GUILLOTINED.

A t tornaj -<tan«rat 1mm of N«bra«k» In a
Vigorous Kaport paolarss Thai Calais
tha Oovarumsnt Assums* A bsolata Con-
trol of All Hallroads and Op«ratos Thaiu
as It Does tha Postal Mystain tha Paopla
Will Boon Ha Ilallvarsd Ovar, Bound
Maud and Foot, to tha Kail way Magnates.

(Lincoln, Nab., dispatch.!
In his report to tho Uovernor, giving

aq account of tho conduct of his office
for the last two years. Attorney General
Lcoso has added some fuel to tho excite-rno 0,,*, present political
muddle in this State by handling the
transportation question without gloves,
and advocating Government control of
railroads. In speaking of the Board of
Transportation and Its work he says:
This board 1m composed of live Htate offi-

cers, Including the Attorney General, and
has power. to appoint three necretarlon, who
are presumed to do tho work. The subject
of transportation 1h one of the moat Import-
ant with which the people of this State have
to deal. 1 have given It as much attention
ax rny other official duties would permit,
and I am free to nay that the present sys-
tem is a complete failure. I am thoroughly
convinced that tho only true Holution of the
railroad problem must be worked out
through a railroad conunlKslon, but any
system, such us ours, that requires three
men to do the work and make all reports,
only to be signed by certain Htate officers
who have not hud a chance to examine Into
the subject matter, Is to my mind very un-
satisfactory.

It seems to mo that If the railroad com-
panies could be made to understand that It
was for their Interest to lighten the bur-
dens of tho people, and that the prosperity
of the people was tho prosperity of these
corporations, this would bo a step In the
Tight direction. But they do not seem to
look at It In that light and take a directly
opposite view. I can only account for this
on one hypothesis, and that Is that the
managers of these Western lines must make
us large a per cent, as possible so us to sat-
isfy the Eastern stockholder-,.
The State officer who endeavors to bring

these corporations to an account for open
and notorious violations of our fundamen-
tal law U ut once branded as a demagogue
or an office-seeker. Tno subsidized press Is
turned Iocs? on him, and tho officers In
charge of the road will write loiters, or have
others do so, concerning him, and publish

| them in all tho papers throughout Use State
that they cau control.

I would recommend a law forbidding any
; railroad corporation from Issuing any mort-
gage bjuds or stock until an Itemized ac-
count of the cash, labor, or property, duly
sworn to, has been presented to some officer
of the State for examination, and If found
to be a true accountof the money, labor, or
property received, to register and certify to
tho same uk Issued in pursuance of law and
as constituting a part of the capital stock
of all roads now In operation us well us
those to be formed hereafter.
Two years ago In my biennial report I

called your excellency’s attention to the bill
pending before Congress to extend the debt
due to the Government from the Union Pa-
cific, and while my views may not have been
Couched In the nicest language, your ex-
cellency criticised the same, and refused to
concur therein. The notice given to that
part of my rep,— t in your message aid,
however, attract the attention of Congress
us well as the citizens of this State, and
20,000 people of Nebraska have petitioned
Congress to vote against the bill to extend
the debt due to the Government, and pray-
ing that tho Government might foreclose
the Hen and put the Union Pacific on a cash
basis.

By the recent change in tho affairs of tho
Union Pacific, one man. standing in his
office in Now York City, can, by raising his
hand, advance tho rates over tho routes
that ho controls, reaching from China to
the Atlantic coast. This transaction Is only
a part played in tho formation of u gigantic
railroad trust that Is a menace to public
rights, and unless something Is done, and
that, too, immediately, the day Is not far
distant when xhe people of this country will
be bound hand and foot, and condemned to
perpetual bondage to these transportationmonopolies. >...

The people of this State are cognizant of
the above facts, and their appeals year af-
ter year for relief have been laughed to
•corn, and It now i cumins for some stronger
means to be adopted, and that Is for the
Government to assume control of all the
railroads In America. This is a question
that takes precedence of the many Impor-
tant ones that are now agitating tho public
mind and tho question, we ask ourselves is
whether or not it is better for the people to
submit themselves and their business to the
tender mercies of a railroad trust or to the
Government of our country. The principal
objection made against the Government
control and ownership Is that competition
will be destroyed and that the vast increase
of patronage of the Government would be
dangerous to our republican Institutions.
With one man controlling the principal

roads of this country, competition will be
us much destroyed us it is now between
Howard and Lincoln, where the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy owns both the lines
of road. Competition will te destroyed In
either case, and It resolves Itself down to
the one question, whether or not the profits
shall go Into tho pockets of one man or go
to the Government- If the masses were to
determine this questh n there would be one
unanimous voice in favor of Government
control.
The second argument Is al surd. There is

no corner of this Union that is free from
railroad Influences In political matters. It
enters tho door of tho merchant, the sanc-
tum sanctorum of the press, and the court*
of oi)r Htate and nation, always taking
an active part, from the election of a
chairman of a beard of village trustees to
the election of a President of the United
Htates. savagely holding back In its ranks
those who would break from its corrupting
embrace and deteriorating Influence.

If the Government should -take the con-
trol. this growing danger to the people's
rights would bo forever removed. Tho
civil-service rules could lie strictly carried
out. where removals cannot take place
without cause, and ability ami personal
merit alonet *iid not political Influence,
would Tie the test for advancement. The
crowned heads of Europe have operated
railroads In a very satisfactory manner,
and cun It be said that a government of the
people, by and for tho people, is so dishon-
est and corrupt that we cannot trust It with
the same power? Or must we continue to
trust to the Jay Goulds, and Vanderbilts,
and Rockefellers? 1 believe In tho Govern-
ment control, and also believe that a com-
mencement should bo made by foreclosing
tho Hon of the Government against the
Union Pacific and taking possession of the

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
pOCURRED.

same.

Mu. Camixetti. who has been awarded a
•eat In the next Congress, Is of Italian
parentage but a native-born Californian,
and he to said to bo tho first man from Cali-
fornia In either house who Was born In the
State,

He and HU Aeeompltee. Mile. Gabrleile
llotnpard. Found Guilty of Strangling
M. Gouffe— Kyraud Will Mav# HU Head
Chopped Off. and Gabrftelle Will Labor
Twenty Years In rrl»on.

(Paris cablegram.!
The trial of Michael Eyrand and Gabrl-

elle Bompard for the murder of Notary
Gouffe was concluded this evening. Eyraud
was convicted and corfOemned to death.
Gabrleile Bompard was alio convicted, but
was not condemned to thd guillotine. Hbo
was sentenced to twenty'-ySan* imprison-
ment at hard labor.
The proceedings were opened by the pub-

lic prosecutor, who summed up the case
oa behalf of the Government He began by
promising to confine himself to the murder
and robbery of M. Gouffe. He begged the
Jury to follow him closely and dismiss from
their minds all the evidence that had been
presented regarding hypnotism. He said be
would make every effort to uphold Justice
ugatnMt theories or sugHostions, which he
declared constituted a menace to lociety.
Regarding Mile. Bompard, the Public

Prosecutor said that the woman’s Intellect
was not weak, but it was depraved. Both
prisoners were equally guilty. The evi-
dence showed that everything In tho room
In which the crime , watt committed had
been prepared for tho hanging of Gouffe,
and It was Idle to aHMert the contrary. The
murder of tho iiotarj^wnuld have been Im-
possible unless the man had been taken
unawares. It was the Jury’s duty to reject
the story of the woman, who was as culpa-
ble as her c< mpanlon, who frankly avowed
his guilt It waK the woman's girdle that
strangled the victim to death: It was the
woman who delivered Gouffe Into the hands
of her lover, who waited for a favorable mo-
ment to draw the cord with which Gouffe
was strangled.
When the public prosecutor had con-

cluded M. Decor! addressed the court In
hohulf of Eyraud. M. Decorl admitted
that his task was a difficult one. The hour,
he laid, seemed about to strike, not for
Justice but to sound the triumph of the
huntsmen who hud secured their prey.
Tho clamorous crowd appeared sure of
their quarry, but he hoped that the jury
would not allow themselves to be Influ-
enced by this clamor. Eyraud, he continued,
had boon an industrious man. but hud be-
come weak in the hands of a woman. The
evil Influence of Mile. Bompard had made
him a mere puppet.
Proceeding, M. Decorl contended that

Bompard and not Epruud conceived the
crime for which they were now being tried.
The criminal Intention of both, he said, was
not to murder M. Gouffe, but to extort
’ .oney from him. This hud led rapidly to
no graver crime.
Upon the conclusion of the counsel’s ad-

dress the Jury retired to consider their ver-
dict. After an absence of an hour and fifty
minutes they returned and announced the
result of their deliberations. The verdict
was that both prisoners were guilty, but
extenuating circumstances were found In
the case of the woman,
’ No protest against the verdict was made
by either the prisoners or their counsel, and
after a short deliberation on the part of tho
Judges, sentence was pronounced. The
court condemned Eyraud to die by the
guillotine, and sentenced Gabrleile to
twenty years’ imprisonment at hard labor.
The woman upon hearing her sentence ap-
apearod to be utterly overcome, and fell
back Into the arms of her doctor. Eyraud
showed not the slightest sign of emotion.
While being conducted to his cell Eyraud

Incessantly muttered: “Condemned to
death at last, hut I1 expected It.” Eyraud
refused to taste his dinner. He expressed
the hope to his keepers that he would be
granted a reprieve. Mile. Bompard is also
hopeful that her sentence will be reduced.
Hhe showed no loss of appetite when her
meal was brought to her.
Dr. Charcot, a leading authority on hyp-

notism, agrees with Dr. Brouardel In ridl-
.cullng the theories of the Nancy school re-
garding Mile. Hompurd’s criminality. He
sees nothing In the crime that places the
woman outside the category of a vulgar
criminal. He doubts the possibility of In-
fluencing a hypnotized person to commit a
crime under u suspension of the will, and
thinks It impossible to suggest successfully
any but the simplest action. Dr. Brouardel
Instanced cases of the moral conscience
surviving under hypnotism. At Sulpetrlere
two wromen who had been mesmerized were
ordered to undress. One obeyed, but the
other, restrained by an obvious feeling of
modesty, i ef used to obey aud went into a
nervous tit.
Eyraud and Gabrleile Bompard murdered

Gouffe in the room of the woman at No. 3
Rue Tronson Ducoudray. They put the
body of their victim In a trunk and set off
with II for Lyons, where it was subsequently
found in a ditch. An inquest was held, but
the man was not identifled. He was quiet-
ly burled In a common grave In which other
remains were deposited. at the same time.
The official who was responsible luckily tied
a bit of string around Gouffe's feet, and
when an exhumation was ordered tho body
was identifled by this mean?. Meanwhile
Eyraud and Gabrleile wandered about to-
gether for a time: then Eyraud went to
America. Gabrleile confessed and was Im-
prisoned. For a long time Eyraud eluded
justice, until he was run lo earth at Havana,
whence he wars brought to Paris. Ey-
raud, previous to the trial, confessed
that he was the murderer of M. Gouffe,
and that all that Gabrleile had said
was true. When first brought- before M.
Doppfer, the examining magistrate, the
criminal refused to admit that he had done
more than dispose of the body after the
Hherlff’s officer had been murdered by an-
other man. But the very Improbable, not
to say Impossible, character of his asser-
tions being pointed out to him by M. Doppfer,
Eyraud at length exclaimed: “Well, yes;
it was I who killed Gouffe. If 1 commenced
by declaring my Innocence It was to save
the honor of my family. 1 wanted to pre-
vent the crime of the husband and father
sullying the innocence of mjr wife and
daughter. I wanted to prevent peo-

• plo pointing at my daughter and cull-
ing her a murderer’s child.” Eyraud
then wept and appeared to be over-
come. He, however, soon recovered his
self-possession, and. in reply to a question
from M. Doppfer, he added: “I know very
well It is useless for me to attempt to de-
ceive you- Now I Ain lu y^ur bands 1 pre-
fer to toll you all abi ut it to-morrow or the

| next day. when Lliave had a little rest and
I feel stronger.” After a pause, during which
; sllpnce was preserved. Eyraud added, in a
i firm and calm tone: “AH Gabrleile Bom-
pard has said is true. It was I who lured

l Gouffe to Rue Tronson Ducoudray. It was
j I who killed him, and It was Gabrleile who
1 helped mo to put his body in the trunk.
, Now do not Insist on my giving you at pres-
I ent any further particulars; I am really
i too unwell” After signing h!s confession
Eyraud was led b>tck to his cell whence he

j emerged for his trial.

Wickwire— There never were so many
chances as now to get a good incomo out
of a small fortune. Y’absley — What I’d
like Is to get a good fortune out of a
small — Indianapolis JourndL

Aa Interesting Summary of the More Im.
portent Goings of Our Neigh Ivors— Wed.
dings and Deeths— Crimes, Casualties*
and General News Notes.
Til* Legislature of IHHtt enacted a law

providing for cumulative voting for
Representatives to the State Legislature
In districts where more than one is to be
elected. Under this statute Republicans
of the Detroit city district, which is en-
titled to seven Representatives, cumu-
lated their votes upon their candidates,
and In the district of Grand Rapids,
which is entitled to two, they combined
upon one. In each case Democratic
boards of canvassers canvassed the
cumulative ballots as single votes, and
Issued certificates of election to all tho
Democratic candidates. Fred A. May-
nard, of Grand Rapids, the Republican
candidate for whom the cumulative votes
were cast, applied to the Supreme Court
for a mandamus to compel tho Hoard of
Canvassers to Issue a certificate of elec-
tion to him. This has been denied In an
opinion which declares tho law uncon-
stitutional.

After quoting from opinions of Justices
Chrlstlancy. Cooley, and ('umphell relative
to the Construction of the Constitution.
Ch^ef Justice Champlln, who wrote the
opinion In this case, says there can bo no
doubt of the unconstltutionullty of the act.
The foundation of a representative form of
government always has been that every
elector entitled to cast his ballot stands
upon complete political equality with every
other elector and that the ruajority or plu-
rality of votes cast for any person or meas-
ure must prevail. The constitution by
implication forbids any elector to cast more
than one vote for any candidate, and it is
not in the power of the Legislature to give
to the choice of an elector more than a
single expression. In this, case the court
holds that the effect Is practically lo order
a certificate of election Issued to tho
person who received the least number of
votes, for If each elector cast but one vote
for a candidate that is .Maynard's predica-
ment. No reason, lu the opinion of the
court, can be given why one elector should
be entitled to vote twice or seven times for
any particular person when any other
elector who desires to exercise hls constitu-
tional right to vote for every person allowed
by law to represent him In the Legislature
can vote but once. It Is no answer to say
that he. Uni. may forego the right to vote
for the entire number of representatives
for to do so he is compelled to relinquish a
constitutional right, and his right as an
elector is lu this respect abridged.
The choice of the elector who plumps his

vote under this law is equal to the choice of
the t wo electors In Grand Rapids or the
seven lu Detroit who exercise their consti-
tutional right to vote for every candidate
to be chost‘n. and the court can see no dif-
ference in principle or result between a law
which permits one elector to cast m ire than
one vote for a candidate, and the act of the
person who stuffs the ballot-box with more
votes for a particular candidate than there
are electors voting for him. Both are frauds
upon the rights of the majority of the
electors. Both alike strike down the safe-
guards of the people and are subversive of
a free representative government. If the
people of this Htate, the court concludes, de-
sire to provide for some different means to
secure minority representation than that
which Is In a measure secured by the single
district system under the present constitu-
tion. they must do so through an amend-
ment to that Instrument by which a propo-
sition so vitally Interesting to the** people
may bo pa*-R©d upon by the popular vote:
but, the court says, it Is to be hoped when a
plan is submitted to the people it will not
be the system of cumulative voting which
obtains such unequal and unjust results,
overturning in many Instances the will of
the majority. If proportional representa-
tion Is desired. In the opinion of the court,
the Geneva or Gilpin plan approaches the
nearest to exact justice, but every plan yet
devised isopen to serious objection.

The opinion of the Chief Justice was
concurred in by all the Associate .1 ustlces

save Cahill.

The town of Mindcn City, Huron
County, was the scene of a Christmas
shooting affray. In which Archie .Mooney,
proprietor of the Hurd House, will lose
hls life. Marshal Cole was taking a
drunken man to jail w hen Mooney inter-
fered. Colo drew his revolver and fired
three slots, two of them taking effect in
Mooney’s breast, inflicting fatal wounds.
During the 228 days of navigation

this year 9,041,213 tons of freight passed
through tho Sault Ste. Marie Canal,
two-thirds of which was east-bound, the
valuation being over $102,000,000, against
$28,953,000 worth nine years ago. The
average cost of transportation of that
freight per ton per mile was one and
live-tenths mills, wheat being carried at
one mill per ton per mile. This against
tho five mills per ton per mile of rail
freights. The ore output has been ex-
traordinary. The Lake Superior region
output this year was over 8,500,000 tons,
of which less than 400,000 tons went out
by rail.

Dtt. Frazer, charged with overdosing
to death a baby near Manistee, Is in
jail.

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Engineering Society will be held at
Lansing, Jan. 23-30.

Mrs. F. R. Axtf.ll picked a Jacque-
minot rose, just blooming, in her farm
garden up in Bcazie County one day last
week.

The annual meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Michigan State Agri-
cultural Society w’ill be held at the Hud-
son House, Lansing, c ommencing Mon-
day evening. Jan. 12, 1891, at 8 o’clock
p. m. *
Detroit dispatch: The news of the

appointment of Henry It. Brown to be
Aasociate J notice, of the Supreme Court,
was received here with signs of marked
approval from all sides.

Hem cholera has broken out in the
.vicinity of Bay City.

Considerable ill-feeling is being
manifest in Waylaud over a new drug
store that sells liquor for “medicinal pur-
poses. ” Reports, show that some per-
sons get sick qkiite frequently.

Hox. P. 1L, Wachtrl Is favorably
spoken of for Speaker by the newspaper*
of his Congressional district.

Mrs. Polly Dye died at Ionia last
week, at the age of nearly 78. She came
to Ionia as a colonist and used to
narrate many experiences with the rc<f
men.
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A Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY THORNTON.

CHA1TKK XIII.
Till IVININO TAHK.

Ah an elegant dock, with old cathedral
ehlmea, struck the hour of ton, Kthei,
with a pale face, and trembling hand,
lighted a candle, poasoasod herself of the
strange -looking knife, then opening the
wardrobe, and drawing back the bolt,
topped into the passage and from thence
through the small door In the opposite
wall.
! As this opened, she looked timidly
around for the entrance to the ruined
rooms In which she was to find the
basket of food.

She found herself as soon as the small
passage was left. In a long, straight,
dark gallery or corridor, that led di-
rectly to what Sir Reginald assured her
was the Haunted Tower. At the end
where she stood, however, on the left-
hand side, was a door, fastened with an
old-fashioned iron hook. This led to
ruin, and with a beating heart she
opened it.
Close by the door she found a small

covered basket that she knew must con-
tain what she sought.
Grasping it tjuickly she again fastened

the door, as Sir Reginald had instructed
her to do, and passed down the corridor.
There she found the entrance to the

tower, and resolving to take some
bright, sunshiny day to visit this spot,
she turned, as she had been directed, to
count out the number of panels on the
left-hand wall, and immediately discov-
ered the faint crack that she knew must
be w hat she sought. Inserting the point
of the knife, she turned three times,
when tho panels parted and there lay the
shelves.

I Opening- then the basket, she found
food in small pieces, consisting of broken ! easy, and sin
biscuits, bits of chicken, iK>tatoos, and
quite a quantity of meat cut in mouth-
fuls This she placed on tho shelves
np«>ii the wooden plate upon which it
was heaped. Then gently shoving the
shelves, they slow ly whirled around, and
w hen the same side returned to her tho
plate stood upon it empty, ready to be
placed again in the basket.
“That ape must ijave been trained,”

she thought, “to empty tho plats and
return it!”
Then she inwardly smiled at his in-

telligence.

She listened for a moment, hut all was
still. Shoving to the panels, she found
that they re locked themselves, so taking
up candlestick, knife and basket, she
placed the latter against the outside door,
fastened it securely, and reached her
own room in safety.
Once boiled in, the poor girl gave a

sigh of relief, and dropped into a chair
to calm herself before she could proceed
to return the candle and knife to their
places.

The task required of her had been a
singularly unpleasant one. She was a
brave young girl, and had endured but
few feelings of fear, but s?ie had trem-
bled, because the- thing required so much
secrecy.

She disliked mysteries of all kinds, and
tier honest, open nature revolted from
ihc whole work.
Had she not solemnly promised her

aunt to assist the baronet in any serv-
ice he might require, In order thus to
Secure a safe homo and just guardian-
ship. she would never- have consented to
the task she had now* formed.
“However.” she reflected, “there is

certainly nothing wrong in a man’s
keeping secret his possession of a valua-
ble animal as long as lie could attend
to his wants r himself. ” Rut when ho
could not, slio thought his best mode
would have been to send for its owner.
But where w a« tho owner?
Probably so far off that the creature

would die unless eared for. therefore
there really seemed no other way.

All t his did not distress her so much as
the words Sir Reginald had said about
the Haunted Tower. This duty was
easy and simple, and, as far as she could
see, silly, but not wicked; but pretend-
ing a place haunted, and tising strange
lights anil machinery to keep up the evil
appearance therein, she felt was deceit-
ful and wrong, and site shuddered as site
thought of his words, that after awhile
he should require this assistance at her
hands.

She did not fancy, as has been said,
any part of her evening tasks, but that
was almost more than she could under-
take.

But how could she avoid it now, when
her word had been pledged? how refuse
at the time, when urged by a nervous,
'offering, and unstrung human being
Just terribly wounded, whose life almost
{k'pended on being kept perfectly quiet?
In view* of his fearful situation, she

felt that she could do no less than under-
take to relieve him of his intense anxie-
ties on the subject, and could see no way
of shirking the o^Ugatious laid upon
her. _ __ •*. ___ _____

valid, she returned to her own apart*
mont, and fastening the door securely,
resolved at oube to start upon her ex-
ploring expedition, as she felt that she
would be for at least an hour and a half
unobserved and mistress of her own timo
and motions.

It was now half after eight.
With a little of the trembling nervous-

ness of the night before the brave girl
opened the Intervening doors and stepped
Into the corridor.

All was folded in the same solemn still-
ness that made tho place oppressive on
the previous night.
She resolved to explore the ruined

parts before she sought the tower, there-
fore unhooked the door and stepped out.
As she did so she noticed that tho cov-
ered basket was still there.
The door opened directly Into a small

rickety hall that led Into several large
rooms, all dusty, moldy, and more or less
dilapidated. Broken windows, torn wall
papers, bare rafters, seen through Im-
mense places where ceilings had fallen,
were every where visible. Some rooms
were filled with broken furniture, pieces
of old china, and fragments of time-worn,
cast-off clothing.

All, even the floors, were In an ad-
vanced state of decay.
Ethel looked at these dilapidated ob-

jects and found herself wondering why
Sir Reginald had not had tho whole
pulled down and removed? Its destruc-
tion certainly would heighten the value
of property, while its presence only spoko
of neglect and untidiness.
One thing she observed in her ramble

there was an easy mode of egress and
Ingress to this part into the hall, and
marks of recent footsteps on the floor
told that this formed the entrance place
to the person who prepared and bought
the food she was nightly to place on the
iron shelves.
Another thing struck her; in all the

premises there was not the slightest ap-
pearance of the concealed room, in which
she knew the treasure was secreted.
Only a bare, blank wall appeared upon

the side where she knew it must be.
Retracing her steps -after all had been

examined, she unfastened the door, and
then sought the Haunted Tower.
The door leading to this was closed,

but not bolted, so she opened it, and
crossing quitixa large square place, she
began ascending a long flight of stairs.
The steps were steep, and not at all

became very tired before
she reached the top, but pressing on, she '

did reach it. but not before she paused to
rest upon a I > road, flat landing: paused,
too, with horror, at an inic\|»ccted sight
that there presented itself. +
It was tho stuffed image of a man,

fixed upon wires, that worked upon tho
same principle as the jumping-jacks
often bought to amuse children.
This, however, was nearly as large as

life; its head was hollow, with red glass
in place where the eyes would be, so
that a lighted glass lamp, placed within, I
would give a flaming appearance to those
eyes.

From each side horns projected, and
she could easily imagine what the w hole
terrific effect must be to an outside be-
holder. This figure, she saw, could be
elevated and put in motion by winding
up a crank to which it was attached.
Arrangements for different colored

lights were also on every hand.
After carefully examining all the ma-

chinery until she perfectly understood
its workings and the whole wicked plan
to give supernatural appearance to tho
tower, Ethel passed upward until she
could ga/.e without hindrance upon the
tail window* of this lofty place.
Then exclamations of delight escaped

her, for there she could catch an unob-
structed view* of the grand panorama that
stretched for miles and miles away on i

every side.
But she did not linger, fearing she

would be seen by some of the villagers,
and her prose nee reported to Sir Reg-
inald.

This visit she knew would be displeas-
ing to him, if he wished it to he a place
that should till every heart with fear, in
order to keep visitors from it by day as
well as by night.

After, then, out* more glance around
on the glorious scene that lay before
her, she descended, glad that she had
been there, had seen the true inward-
ness of the place, for nowit certainly
could never have a feeling of terror with
which to inspire her heart.
Let any person ever speak to her of the

fearful sights scon in that lonely Haunt-
ed Tower, she could turn away unawed,
knowing the whole thing to be a de-
ception. a heartless imposition, a wicked
fraud. - _

CHAPTER XIV.
DAILY I’KOOKESS.

DaV after day passed, during which
Ethej became quite accustomed to her
routine of' work. and quietly persevered
in her duties.
Nothing difficult to accomplish was

required at her hands; nothing beyond

One thing, however, she derided to do,
ihe should take some morning hour to
explore the ruins, and that Haunted
Tower, so that she might become accus-l
tomed to all the dangers and peculiarities
of the place before other offices were re-
quired at her hands. -------- ̂
With tKis resolution still In her mind,

the restored the candle and knife to tho
secret drawer, and then sought tho lux-
urious bed that awaited awaited her, and
there fell at once into pleasant sleep,
from which she never aroused until tho
bright rays of another morning sun stole
into !i«*r room.
Springing up, she dressed as soon as

posable, and opening her door found, by
questioning a maid, that the family did
hoLj-ise until late, as their breakfast
hour was from ten to eJeven.

All being quiet in the room of the in-

spendlng a couple of hours each morn- J am here merely to
ing in her own room, writing letters, of i and work, not to
which an abstract was taken from Sir
Reginald’s own lips; then an hour or
two, just .as he felt inclined, reading the
daily papers for his arnqsement.
Very often would he find a chance to

whisper tho question:
“Do you perform your evening tasks

regularly and well? Does all go on as
safely jas I could wish?”
Then when the answer came, “All goes

well,” he would seem so satisfied and re-
lieved that she fe.lt almost happy in giv-
Insr the information. _ • t.

About a month after her arrival at
Glendenning Hall, she had been reading
one afternoon a work In which he was
particularly Interested, when she was

storm that had swept over the colJ?lI^
the night before the baronet a a. rldeut
and ended by relating his own adventures
and what he hod seen in the tower.

“Sir Reginald, I thought I would tell
you this and ask If you can explain the
meaning of the spectacle then mani-fested?’' , . .

“I cannot," was the reply
watched for with anxiety. "I am told by
people far and near of strange appear-
ances In that tower, but I have never
seen anything of the kind there myself,
therefore put no faith In the story.
“But you may bellevp mo, sir. when I

assure you such things* are really to be
seen there. Now, in order to satisfy my
mhid and perhaps enable me to explain
tho mystery to the frightened Inhabi-
tants, 1 crave your kind permission to
visit the premise*. Have I that jht-

“^7/ impossible for me to grant it.
When these things were first whispered
about twenty-five years ago, we. as a
family, were exceedingly annoyed by
constant visitors to the spot, and tho
thing became so much of a nuisance that
It was closed forever from all Inspection.
No, you must not ask this. Doctor, as I

cannot consentto the place being entered
after being so long sealed. As it is, take
my word for It and be satisfied. It is
merely a vagary of tl brain, an optical
delusion, something better to be for-
gotten.

Dr. Elfensteln said no more, but In-"
wsrdly resolved to pay a surreptitious
visit there, if not a permitted one. as
this mystery he determined should be un-

raveled.
As he rose to leave, he happened to

glance toward the young girl opposite to
him. and saw her head bent low over the
book she held, while a sad and pained
expression had floated over her speaking
fa<*c.

Bidding them good-morning, he rode
away, wondering “why Miss Nevergail
should have seemed so deeply moved?”
After the reading had concluded, the

baronet said ha would excuse her further
attendance upon him, therefore she
started out for a ramble over the grounds.
She had not gone far before she re-

gretted having done so, as she was Joined
a short distance front the house by Rob-
ert Glendenning, a man she instinctively
disliked.

This afternoon he scorned particularly
disagreeable, as he fell into his usual
patronizing way. only embellishing it by
gross ami fulsome flattery.
The truth was this young man was a

great admirer of a pretty face, and from
the first look into Ethel’s speaking eyes,
and upon * her rare beauty,* bo had ac-
knowledged that he had never seen a
person that so exactly met the standard
of the beautiful he hadraisedio his soul.
But her proud bearing in his presence,
her shrinking from his approach, gave
such evidence of her dislike that he felt
irritated, and consequently determined
to annoy her in every way possible dur-
ing her stay at the Hali, through a spirit
of teasing. ̂
This flattery, he saw at once, was ut-

terly distasteful, therefore persevered in
Its use.

“<> my dear Mis- Nevergail, the fates
certainly have befriended me, this time!
To think that I should have met thus
your beautiful self, just as you start on
a ramble. Is too fortunate for belief!
Which direction shall be go. for I at once
constitute myself your devoted attend-
ant?"

“Mr. Glendenning. you will excuse me.
if 1 decline your services. I came out
for a quiet walk by myself, and there-
fore shall not certainly trespass upon
your time.”
“Pardon me, my angel, my time is of

no consequence at ail. I must insist
upon accompanying you. as I could never
allow so lovely a lady to stroll around
without a protector.”

“Sir.” said Ethel, now really losing
patience, “there is mi danger certainly
to be met with in your uncle’s grounds.
But since you aver otherwise, I shall in-
stantly return. ”

So saying, the voung girl wheeled
about, and began rapidly to retrace her
steps.
“You will do no such thing,” was the

insolent reply, as Robert sprang to her
side, seized her hand, and drawing it
firmly under his arm. held It tight, and
thus drew her back to the walk. "When
I propose walking with a charming girl,
I usually do It.”
“Whether your presence prove agree-

able or no?”
“Whether my presence prqyo agreea-

ble or no. ”
“Sir, release my hand. I have no de-

sire to go further. 1 shall merely add
that your presence is disagreeable, and
your words of flattery almost insulting.”
“Notwithstanding that, my dearest

girl - ”

“I am neither your ‘dearest girl* nor
your ‘angel,’ and you have no right to
address me in that style. I am your
uncle's secretary and amanuensis, and

arry out his wishes,
he attended by you

in any way whatever,” returned the
indignant Ethel, once more disengaging
her hand, and retreating toward tho

LABOR AND LABORERS. tump. It was bat momentary "

that I oould get of it, howeC0f
latereattn* Items for tii« Toiiinf Million*, tfcf •qnirrel kept up his moveni T *before. * .. *ts

r-.ollt ahnrlna.

ROFIT sharing
with emplyeea
appears to be
growing steadi-
ly in favor
among the man-
ufacturers. An-
other large Chi-
cago eatablish-
inent has an-
nounced its
adoption. Of

the rail

ence of the squirrel to *a

The little r^dfidlow^*^- —0t,Ceiat last took

hidden one did not appear aoTtn^

yet dawned
a new dispensa-

tion cannot be predicted merely Be-
cause some converts have been made.
l)ut it is certainly gratifying to note
the increasing disposition of the em-
ployers to cultivate pleasant rela’ions
with their workmen. And in no way
can pleasant relations be cultivated with
a surer prospect of getting a good ctop
than through the agency of a substan-
tial pecuniary benefit This does not
imply mercenary motives on the part
of a workingman any more than in the
case of any other class of people. AH

up the hill to investigate. As I

the spot a grouse darted away, and the
squirrel scrambled up a tree Th
small, dark object I had seen had k.;!
the head of the grouse. By good

course me mil-  anti ft guap ^ot I managed to stop him*
lenmum has no ; He rrovod to bo the -oock of u
yet dawned, and woods’*— very wise and very old. nlye

ing no use for the squirrel 1 allowed
him to escape. I heard him for so^
time after on his lofty perch chatterin*
away in apparent triumph at the auoceu
of his stratogem.

Homt Our Navy UmhI to Mhoot.

• The proficiency of American gunnery
in this war is perhaps best illustrated br
the Constitutions’s first action with the

Oueriere, in which she was hulled but
three times, while her antagonist, to

the words of her commander, was *-
case oi any omer ciass oi petquu. dneed to a perfect wreck within forty
are striving for the ^flighty dollar be* minutes from the time the Constitution
cause of the advantages to be gained
by its posfcssioD. Profit sharing must
necessarily make a workman take a
deeper interest in the operations of the
concern employing him than if he
merely received the market rate of
wages, no higher and no lower than
those paid in other works around him.
—Metal Worker.

Notes A Ini ul Town,

The South is prosperous.
Steel flooring is to come.
Whale-dose is 10,000 a ton.
New Yohk has a woman roofer.
Tacoma plasterers get & a day.
Mirtsot ni produces half our load.

Boston press- feeders won a raise.
Richmond plasterers get $2 a day.
1’ahih eats 14,000 horses annually.

I'lTTKTON has a woman shoemaker.
Brooklyn lathers struck for $.'1.25.
Cf.ylmN coolies live on $1 a month.

OorLD made $30,000,000 in a day.
Puotoouaphin^B color is promised.

The world’s seamen will federalize.
Oi u dairies represent $2,000,000,000.

EnolisH farm laborers have unions.
Oru corn crop, 2,000,000,000 bushels.
A Connecticut newsboy is 82 years

old.

St. Paul unions have weekly lec-
tures.

BlTTK (Montana) miners want eight
hours.

New Yohk has some negro type-
setters.

New York sail makers want $3.50 and
nine hours.
Lynn men demand a new State Board

of Arbitration.

At Danbury 1,800 girls are among
the hat-workers.

Victoria bricklayers work seven and
a half hours a day.

San Francisco tailors work over
time for 75 cents an hour.

A New York furniture worker was
fined $25 for violating a rule.

Some Chicago brick-makers struck
for an advance— $2.25 to $'2.50.

Nickel-Plate railroad hands at
Cleveland got an advance of 20 cents a
day.

The Nashville unions kick against
the farming out of convicts on tho elec-
tric railway.

The city of New York won its suit
against a street railway that did not run
cars all night.

Six of the crew of a whaler that ar-
rived at San Francisco were killed by
a whale’s tail shot as he was dying.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Brake-
men numbers 25,000 members; $200,-
000 has been paid out during the past
year.

The co-operative bakery, shoe store
and coal yard at Thu Hague, the capital
of Holland, has a net profit of about
$20,000 this year.

beiran to fire. This battle occurred on
August 19, 1812.

In her action w ith the Java, Decun.
her 29, 1812, off the coast of Brazil, tbs
Constitution was hulled but four tin,*
and with the exception of her maintop,
sail yard she did not lose a spar. Tks
Java, on the other hand, was “totallt
dismasted,” while her hull was so aku.
tered and pierced with shot-holiH tb^
it was impossible to get her to the har-
bor of San Salvador, which was only a!
few hours sail.

In her action with the Cyone and Le-
vant the forces opposed were; Couiti-
tution, 51 guns with 1,287 jxmudH of
metal; British, 55 guns with 1,508
pounds of metal. In this extraordinarv
action the Constitution xva* hulled oni'v
thirteen times, while the Cyane had
every brace and bowline cut away, “her
main and mizzeti masts left in a totter-
ing state, and other principal span
wounded, several shots in the hull, nine
or ten between wind and water." The
Levant was also roughly handled.

Before dismissing the subject of pin-
nery we should take into consider-
ation : 1. The inferior quality of Amen-,
can cannon aud shot. 2. The deficieftr
in weight of American shot, 3. Ik
fact that in two of the four actions in-
tween single frigates the Englidi n-rd
French cannon and shot, which vert
eight per cent heavier than their nom-
inal English equivalents— On/ury.

What Con^lituten it Nation.
Fifty millions of people on the thrr«

millions of square miles of territory d®
not constitute the United States
America. A million or so of people oc-
cupying twenty-one thousand squsN
miles did not constitute Greece,
was the Greeks who constituted Greer**,

house.
“Miss Nevergail, go, since you are so

determined, but remember, although you
decline my frlenship, nothing you may
do will provoke my enmity, and before
many days you will spend hours in my
company voluntarily.”
Ethel made no answer, and tho next

moment re-entered the hall, leaving the
chagrined youth to his hitter reflection*.

fTQ BE CONTINUED. I

Tl»o 4'oiiipanloiifi of the (iroiifte.

In the fall, when tho cold mitts and
high w inds come on, the American robin
takes refuge in the deep woods and ... . 4.. . im»rics.
thick coverts, where he spends much of ! 11 lH Americana who constitute An^r‘
liis time on the ground feeding and for ; So ,"*n-v Pe0!'10 tin™11 h>ge’ her „

shelter. Invariably at thin season the I t»'«t0''y 1‘l> ""’re make a nation
ruffled grouse will be found associated
with him. The grouse also loves the
company of the chipmunk, or little

?
Interested,

interrupted by the entrance of Dr. Elfen-
stein.

the baronet motioned to her to re-
main wherq she was during the Inter-
view, the regular nurse being absent,
and as tho Doctor might need some things
from her hand, she became interested in
the conversation which ensued.
Now, Dr, Elfcnftcin was rather a

small talker, and this natural reserve
tended to make his professional inter-
views at the Hall brief, and usually con-
fined closely to his medical work.
But this morning he socniod to linger !

next

An Amateur Detective Agency.

Sweet Girl — “Fn. the house
door was robbed last night.”
Fa— “Mercy! Next door?”
Sweet Girl — “Yes, and the burglars

have been in two or three houses on
this block within a week."

Fa — “I know- it. I know it. It’s ter-
rible 1 But what can we do ?”

Sweet Girl — “I was thinking it might
be a good plan for Mr. Nice fellow and
me to sit up a few nights and watch
for them.” — New York Weekly.

ground squirrel, and they are frequently
together around stumps in old woods.
M hilc eating my lunch one day, seated
on a large stone just within the edge of
the forest, 1 discovered a grouse on the
hillside a short distance away. He was
standing up boride a stump, the color
of which was identical with that of his

Wo Don't Know.
___ _______ ______ _ ___ _______ ^ ____ |L_ Somebody wants to know why circles

and converse quite ifreely upon many of , please the eye.^ We don’t know, any
tho topics of the day. Finally
mcnced giving an account of

i he com- ; more than we do why rings control in
the severe politics. — Rain's Horn.

monks were running around him. He
remained in sight several minutes, when
all three suddenly disappeared.
The grouse also seeks the presence of

the red squirrel at times, as the follow-
ing incident will show: While I was out
among the GleuVille Hills, a ruffled
grouse broke from the dense cover in
front of me among tho black alders in
the low grounds, and made straight for
the top of a deep gorge.

Shortly after I saw in that direction
away up on the hillside, an old decayed
stump, and a red squirrel frisking about
it. I stood for some time taking obser-
vations, during which ray attention
more and more attracted to the a

was
antics

°f the squirrel At last I caught sight
of a mall, dark object not mow than'an
inch iu diameter about midway np the

so many blocks of stone tb rowm togat
in a pile make a temple, or sc ro*0-
threads in a tangle a fabric. # .•

Every nation has its- own di*liogm
ing features its own type of charsc *
its own conKciounnesH, its own lit£-
constitute u nation there must he D
only people, and land and l*wa»
laws that are self-evolved,
that is the expression of nations ij
language fitted to express that life,
therefore a li.e to be expressed.

Dlv«*rt«<l from tl»o OrluD1*1*
The torritorv now called Kansas,

at least that portion of it that
on Kaw. wa* once occupied hy
Kan /.as Indians, and ‘‘Kansas & *.
rnption of the primitive name,
too, for the original is harsh ana ^
the euphomy of the modern torta/j
is alleged that the name was d*'is alleged mat uie name ; t

from the original through the n*
of a proofreader, who, revising

took
early work of some missionary^, ̂  ^
the “u” for an inverted “n, * _
‘ corrected’

it, and to that blonde^

are indebted for the name0! f

The Kansas Indians are call*}
diminutive of Kansas or ha ^
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A Trav«ler’» t'urloalty anil Uutr It H««

An American had tried several times
to engage the only other occupant of
the compartment in conversation, but
the latter, an elderly German, although
lie in his brief replies showed a goud •
knowledge of English, was taciturn and
went back, to his book with agruntdWi
every interruption. Ah the train sred
on its way toward Beilin the silence be-
came more and more oppressive to the
American. He came from u part of the
United States wherp to hold ouei
tongue in almost as deadly u
to hold one’s • breath, Boston. Six
hours of silence were ahead of him un-
less he did all the talking.
He noticed on the seat beside his ft!*

low traveler an oddly shaped box, with
what seemed to be holes punched in the
top. This might bo used to bleak the
ice. he thought, and he said in themo.4
polite way he could compass:

“Excuse me sir, but might I be al-
lowed to ask what you have in that
box?”

*‘A mongo,” was the gruff reply. ^

“A mongo! Fray what is a mbngo?
“It’s a wild heart — lives on snakes—

my brother’s ill — dreamst about euake* |
— I’m taking the mongo down thereto
eat them !”

“But, my dear sir, the snakfci you*
brother dream about are not real!’

“Neither is the mongo. — tialignan»l
Messenger.
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OIVI5 KIVJOYGI
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Byrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

I its action and truly beneficial m its

effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ifci
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
ryrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
pibstitute.

CILIFORNM FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WSVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y,

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
ce»lully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
m the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use »t, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., jo cts. and
$t.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
ue Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

TAP A All $100 !• $1,000 I arrfiillj lair.lrd kf r* IAA 3
INVlUniA br n« »\.\t ALI.V fr.m TMLVn In IUU 3

1..I u>. IA.O U IMKMaKNT IO., TAtUXi. Vt ANM.

Various Uaaa of A^he.to,. i

^hops foundries ami mllN It 1h uwd to 1

auard tho fuco and hands of thn work- *

in«n from florco heat, and generally to
make v/orklng In hot metals a j^afor and
more comfortable occupation. Asbestos '

mittens enable fiicuicu. assayers. re- I

Hnors, etc., to grasp hot Irons, crucibles !

and the like with Impunity. Fire-proof !
masks for the face are also made of 1

asbestos, and the heat from the hottest
nr© i* said not to p >nctrat© them Air
Is drawn from beneath the n a^k for
breathing, so that the burned or tlamo
and snmke-laden atmosphere Is not In-
haled. Complete suits are made of
asbestos fire-proof cloth, principally for
thu use of firemen, and, for domestic uso.
sadiron holders, which enable the Iron
to be grasped with comfort, no matter
how hot It Is, are other examples of the
uses to which asbestos may.be put. As-
bestos curtains are now being introduced
In theaters, and the utility of the mate-
rial for this purpose was recently put to
a seven* test In Manchester, England,
where a large theater took lire. Al-
though for a long time the extent of the
fire on one side of the curtain was so
groat that the asbestos curtain must
have been red ’hot, It remained intact,
and the stage was saved and the stage
stock was uninjured.

Phyulrlans Have Found Out
That a contamination and foreign clement In
the blood. devek»ped by iudigeatloa, is the cause

of rheumatism. Thi« settles upon the sens!-
live sub-cutaneous covering of the muscles and

ligaments of the joints, causing constant and
shifting pain, and aggregating as a calcareous,
chalky deposit which produces stiffness and
distortion of the jolnto. No fact which experi-
ence has demonstrated In regard to Hostetler's

Stomach Bitters has stronger evidence to sup-
port than this, namely, that this medicine of
comprehensive uses checks the formidable and
atrocious disease, ix>r is it less positively es-
tablished that it is preferable to the poisons
often used to arrest it, since the medicine con-
tains only salutary ingredients. It is also a
signal remedy tor malarial fevers, constipation,
dyfpept-ia, kidney and bladder ailu.euts. debil-
ity ui.U other disorders. See that you get the
genuine. _ 

The Uend Letter Office.

The accumulation of matter at the
dead letter office has become ho large as
to call forth a circular letter from the

| department at Washington calling pub-
i He attention to it. Over 6,000,000 pieces
of mall matter are sent annually to the
dead letter office, a dally average of over
20.000 pieces. During th© past fiscal
year the office received 451,000 misdi-
rected or partially addressed letters,
while 24,000 were without any address
whatever; 98, (MX) weit? held for postage;
165.000 were addressed to persons in
care of hotels; 42,000 bore fictitious ad-

] dre£«es. containing correspondence* re-
lating to “green-goods” or “saw-dust"
swindlers; 28, (too contained money
amounting to 648,642; 27,000 contained
checks, drafts ami notes to the sum of
$1,471,871. Many thousand packages
were also received, containing all sorts
of things, valuable and otherwise. Mis-
direction. incorrect. Illegible and defi-
cient addresses are given as leading
causes which occasion the failure of
mail matter to reach its proper destina-
tion, and the public is urged to exorcise
more care, thus insuring prompt delivery
and saving the Government needless
trouble and expense.

Denfneaa Can’t He Curad
By local applicat Iona, aa they cannot rea?h the
dinoaeed portion of th* car. Thera la only ona
way to cure deaf n«* a, and that la by oonatltn-
Uqnal remediee. DtofueaN ia cauara by an in-
famed condition of the tuncoua lining of the
rurtochtau Tube. When thia tul* gete in-
ttained. you have a rumbling aound or imper-
fect hearing and when It la entirely cloaed
DcafneaH la the reault, and uolt'an the hitlamma-
Uon can Ih» taken 4?ut ond thia tube roatored to
Hh normal ooudttldn hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine caaea out of ten are raueed by ca-
tarrh, which la nothing hot an inflamed condi-
tion of theinucouB eurfanoN.
Wo will give One Hundred Dcdlare for any

enwo of l>eafneaa (cauaed by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure,
houd for drculara. free.

. , J1' J- CHEHEY & CO., Toledo, O.
told b*» Dr ugclata. 75c.

Looking Forward.

At the register offices in Paris, young
married couples arc provided with a
very handy little memorandum-book In
which to enter the certificates of any
marriage, birth, or death that may occur
in the family, thus avoiding the ne ot-
slty of td.t jiiiiug copies from the public
registries, which entails trouble and ex-
pense. Tin* little book contains twelve
spaces for |M s^lble births. The other
day a young bridegroom, In dismay,
asked the clerk at the register office:
“Have I got to fi 1 In the whole of the

twelve blank space*?"
“Just as you please,” replied the

clerk; “only when you arrive at the
thirteenth you had better call again, and
we will give you a supplement " — La
France. _
Lookimo IU< kwahu. — Lot's wife beenmo

;i fixed monument to udmonUh us that It is
not always safe to look backward. Onward
and upward should itenur battle cry. and
anned with a bottle of Dr. White s Piilmou-
urltt we may safely defy that re morse less*

I enemy of the human race, consumption. It
| cures coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis,
I croup, whooping cough and consumption.
: It Is entirely hufmleat and pleuMini lo take.

j Thf. dining-cars run on the limited
I trains of the Pennsylvania company 1m*-
I tween New York and Chicago have
I reached a paying basis. FT Is stated that
I but few dining-car lines an- profitable to
! the companies.

D.» You Conglt?
Don’t delay. Take Kemp's Balsam. 1h<*

b?at cough cure. It will cure your coughs
und colds. It will euro sore throat or u
tickling in the throat. It will euro p ilns Jn
the cheat. It will euro Influenza and bron-
chlll* und all discuses pertaining to the
lungs because It Is u pmo balsam Hold it
to the light und seo how clear and thick It
Is. You will see the excellent effect ufler
taking thu first 'dose. Largo bottles 50
cents und fl.

His Ciiolca. ,

Old-fashionfld Doctor — dear sir,
you have an acute attack of gouL You
must livo on the very plainest food, a
chop or so only. You must utterlj avoid
blgli living; give up eating rich meats,
game, and pastry; don't touch cham-
pagne, {Kilt wino, or spirits of any sort.
You must cat only -
Gouty patient— That'll do. Doctor,

you need say no more; I prefer Urn gout.

Thf. oldest newspaper now in exist-
ence is the Frankfurter Journal, of
Frankfort-on thc-Main, founded in 1615.

“Ah !ho twig Is bent the brunch grows."
Tench your children how to u«o HAPOLIO
und they will always ho neat. Try a oak©
of it In your next house- cleaning.

Thf. man who cun catch a flea in the
dark has llttlo to learn in politics. —
Ham's Horn.

AN EXTENDED POPULARITY. Offowa'a
Hkonchiai. Thim-hrs huvo for many years
been the most popular article In use for re-
lieving Coughs und Throat troubles.*

Landi.ohd— I would like to have the
rent paid, sir. Impecunious Tenant —
That’s my fix, exactly.

Bbechxm’h Pills cure Sick Hoadaoho.

Thf. woman who never takes an Inter-
est in the fashions noeds medicine. —
R tin's Horn.

•Bkst, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.

UTIWH

ws;
CURED. Write for sample.
LAcnxi'nACH Comcast,
Newark, Naw Jersey. FREE

Instructions FREE to
inventors. *jg“WriU’at
once lor hand-book ot

_ _ information.
Z A; CO.. Washington. D.C.

gw d   Posters. Agents. Women. Born, tr^rvUIS 1 tchere. in.tMH) rirint* w.«nf tol.000 perhonsnil I perinaiicnUy to IuumI out na^rs at
I# I kc u ft on a 1.1X0, Parttcii'arH for a S-ccnt
Mamp. AuKMTa’ Ureald. B »x Philadelphia, i’a.

RENSION
 3} ra In loat war, ISadjudicatlugclahna, ally aiuoo.

CAT cmP il I | lei IV «\ rcmtillc*. No BUl'ilig. uo-
I 01 | I VwbI w Winc«>iivciiimm ('Miiildciit-
Si bend fc. for circulars and toKtlinonUUa. Addrws),

DU. O. W. V. h.tVIlKIt, T4« HUtr Ht., t«l«A«u. Ul.
MCNTIUN THIS PAVKR »s«s ««mss to

PEOINE SiSS1 FEET.
tnaller Shoe* mav be worn with ccunfort. Price, 50 eta ,

M H.-uff Store*, or by mail 1 nal 1‘ackage and iilustr.tcti
P,mi’)'Tet for a dime .. ,,

IHE 1'EDIMK CO., World UoiU-UiC, Nxw koa*.

STEREOPTICONS

meric lanterns.

forionna for application and full informauOJ

The Time to Marry.
A good story • reaches us from the

somewhat out-of-the-way region of Pet
aluma; Early last week all was going
merrily at a very int4*resting wedding in
the town, until the hridcgr<M>iii wax called
upon to produce the wedding ring. In
vain he felt in his trousers pocket for
the? missing trifle. Nothing eouM be
found except a hole, through which the
ring had evidently fallen into the high
boot which Is affected by young men of
that country. What was he to do.
“Take your boot off.” said the parson.
Th© suspense and silence were painful.
The organist, at tin* priest's bidding,
struck up a “voluntary.” The young
man, sitting on the altar-rails, removed
his boots, the ring was found— also a
bole in the stocking, which led the
worthy divine, to remark: “Young man,
it is time you were married.”

McIntosh
Battery At Optical Co.

^ (Mention this Paper.)

JobHewspaperPresses
t« sold upon the monthly iDAUUment pun. Tor

turthar particular* address

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
*71 A S73 Franklin bt.. Chicago, IU. .

Tutt’s Hair Dye
Loir or whisker* clinngrxl ton glosay
*»y a ainglo upiilicAtlon «»f thin l>ye.

» imparts a nut ural color, act* Instuntamv
»n«l contains nothing Injurious to th©

v-rf Z^‘r* Hold by all druggist*, or arnt hy ©x-
I KT21 lTE,pt of pr^f* •l 0^ l>mc^rS9

tool ̂  l^rk place. New York, _

MOTHERS’ FRIENI1

m CHILD BIRTHMlp MMFOW COMFIMMM1NT.1 to “Morania ' Mailed max.
^OJj^ATLAMTAa

, How Rich XV© Arc.
There is matter for thought in this,

recorded by t he St. Paul P/mnrr- /Yes*.
Few of us know how rich wc arc:
A prominent citiz<*ii of St. Paul was in

Minneapolis, and met a formeracgiiainJ^
ance whose ordinary midition was w hat
is known as impecunious. This time,
however, his face was fairly beaming.
“How are you?” he asked, in a cheer-

ful bass voice, as he extended his hand
to the man from St. Paul.
“First-rate. How are you?”
“Splendid Do you know”— here he

dropped his voice to a confidential key—
••I've been given the use for lifoof a half-
million dollar estate over on Nicollet
avenue?”

••You have?” asked the other man, in
astonishment.

“Yes; the public library.”

John Hull’s Philosophy.
The most froiuenj expdsore In high

life is the exposure resulting from the
low dres-es affected by ladies.
The remedy is often as bail as the dis-

ease. It is vulpar to remark that you
will be damned; bnt if. Instead of it, >011
• ay that you will be Mowed, why, you
tell an absolute falsehood.
•The wicked floe w hen no man pur-

suctb,” says some other philosopher; but
he would open Ids eyes if lie eould lioar
.] null vltupenitlnir. “The wicked Ilea,
wh. u J. Hull pursueth”— and catchetU

nQ\Ve know that It Is Ullat.nou*. low-
bred. to Rlmtle In eli 11 roll: but when our
arson lust Sunday nave out his text,

-Oet me behind thee, Satan, —eh.
Ptck-Mc-Up. _ 
TiiK use of India-rubber for erasing

Dhncll marks was lirst suggested In or
, jest prior to 1752, by an aeadomlclan
earned Magellan, a descendant of the
groat navigator. _
ABOUT B. C. 450 the lonlans first In-

troduced th© prosont syfltem of
left to right; previous to the above

date frtm right to left prevailed.

If erfry ironiflii knew for hersolf th© ne-
, tuat •juality of Dobbins' Klectrio Soap, uo
other washing soap could hr sold. Millions
do use it. hut otbpr millions have never
tried it. Have your Ask frour grocer for It.

, A bank known as the United States
; Bank was established nt Philadelphia in
1791, together with th© national mint,

! which Issued Its lirst coin in 1792.

Woum medicine ! The very name puts a
bad tost* in a chll l'a mouth, unless her
mother has be^n kind and given her Dr.
Bull's Worm Destroyers. These little can-
dies taste good,

A fi Kit v temper gives adverse criti-
cism u warm reception.

Malaria
!• believed lobe ranned by poiKonous miaaniH ari>
lux from low, mar-liy land, or from dtraylmr vege-
table matter, and whlrb, breathed into tbe lungs,
enter a d poison the blood. If a healthy condition
of tho blood Ik maintained by taking Hool’a Sarra-
rllla. one ia much U-mh liable to malaria, and Hood'i*
Harsaparllla haN cured many eevere rasoM of UiIh
diKlresaing oiTectiou-even in the advanced eiagea
» hen tho terrible chills and fever prevailed. Try it.

And If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do
not be induced to buy any Nub<ititiite.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all dnuglNt*. fl : alx for $5, Prepared onlv
Ly C. 1. HOOD K LX)m Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

100 Doses One Dollar

BEWARE OF THEM
Cheap

imitations

should be

avoided. .

They never

. cure

and are

often

dangerous.

S. S. S. WILL CURE. ] There is
only one

S. S. S.

Take no

other.

My daughter had a case of chronic
Eczema, which for over five years
had baffled the skill of tho best phy
sicians. As she was daily growing
worse, I quit all other treatment and
commenced using S. S. S. Before
finishing the second bottle the scaly
incrustations had nearly disappeared. I continued
using S. 8. S. until she was entirely cured. I waited
before reporting the case to see if the euro was perma-
nent. Being satisfied that she is freed from the an-
noying disease for all time to come, I send you this.

V. VAUGHN, Sandy Bottom, Va.

u_-

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.
O ISO’S KbMEDY KOK CATAltUlL— I$esL Easiest to use.

Cheapest. Belief Is Immediate, a cure is certain. For
Cold in Um* Head It has no equal.

CATAR R H
It is on Obit menu of w hich

nostrils. Price, 50c
Addreas.

„ of which a small particle Is applied to thu
. Sold by druggists or sent by mail,
ddreas. E. T. Hazeltink, Warron. Pa.

•riTfnyT.
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.

I ELY HHOTll ERS, 56 Warren St, New York. 50 cts.1

&̂
 50c|

SCVCMTCtH

This Picture, Panel size, mailed for 4 cent*.

J. F. 8IV3STH A CO.f
Makers of “ Bile Beans,”

255 &. 257 Greenwich St., N. Y. City.

CURE Biliousness,

Sick Headache,

Malaria^

BILE BEANS.

WAV* Wllfl Dtur l IV" 'M. MW r ......  1 — —
/ II plila la pMWb<»r<l bo«e«, pink wrapper*. »rr danerrou* pnunlorfrlt*. At OrucKio*. or »«J<1 »»

4p. In *ump, Air pi«icul»r*, tMiimonUU, aii'I "ItelTef far l^idlea.** it* Irllrr, hy r«-turn Mall.

aagg CH‘CMI*Tl" CM“,'cM.fLovB?:ii!ui^vr'

form-Miracl
wikh Hie &id of-

' - SAPOLIO •

t. Try iMn your nexMiouse-
cleeknin^ A,nd see.

A STRUGGLE WITH DIRT
Goes on in civilized society from the cradle to the grave. Dirt is degra*
dation— and degradation is destruction. Women, especially, are judged
by their habits of household cleanliness, and no stronger condemnation
can be expressed than “she keeps a dirty house and a filthy kitchen. ” But
the struggle with dirt is often unequal. The woman’s weakness or the
worthlessness of the soaps she uses make it impossible to overcome the
demon of dirt By the uae of SAPOLIO she wins easily,

Takes 1000 people to buy
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy,
at 50 cents a bottle, to make
up $500.
One failure to cure would

take the profit from 4000
sales.

I*s makers profess to cure
‘ old in the head,” and even
chronic catarrh, and if they
fail they^pay $500 for their
over-confidence, —
Not in newspaper words

but in hard cash! Think of
what confidence it takes tp
put that in the papers — and
mean it.

Its makers believe in the
Remedy. Isn't it worth a
trial ? Isn’t any trial prefer-
able to catarrh?

After all, the mild agencies
are the best. Perhaps they
work more slowly, but they
work surely. L)r. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets are an active
agency but quiet and mild.
They’re sugar-coated, easy to
take, never shock nor derange
the system and half their pow-
er is in the mild way in which
their work is done. SmalW
est, cheapest, easiest to take.
One a dose. T wenty-five cents
a vial. Of all druggists.
instant Relief.

Positive Cure. LAUX’S
Large trial stse.Xte.

ular size Me. II.

isthm».-^4-1TtTrrB
HOTTINGER

A KENDALL.
Lincoln Park,

CHICAGO.

PATENTS
PATRICK OTAIUIELL. Att'y at L

MOTHERS-
mni I. T or Kaleny n rid niggivt* o>

litKKMAN Si MONEY, Washington. D. C.
Patent, Pension, Claim and Land Attoknetb.
H. D. Money, lO year* member of Congress.
A. A. Freeman. 8 yean Aw't U. h. Att’v (Jeo,

Inventor's
G n 1 (I © , »r
How to OI>-
taiu u Pat-
ent, sentfree.

PATRICK OTA RRELL. Att'y at Law. WaahiDgt*ul).C.

Dr. Snyders Kidney
1 Ra I .um cure* F.nureei*
 ED- WETTING.)
Price fl per parkuqe by

_____ I ruggiets or at office. Fornrco-
lar* and toetimonialsaddrMw. with stamps. Dr. O. VV. F.
Bntpkr. 243 ston St., Chicago.
ar- Ask your Druggist to order it for you.
mention rRts rxrr.H »n«* «eiti*u ti»

EMORY
Minri wardering cuml. Books learned
in one roading. Testimonials from all
parts of the rlobo. Prospectus |k**t
r»CE, a^ct on application _ to Prof.
A. Loiaotte, 2D7 Fifth Ave. New York.

Whcn tht OcarNcas is cauaco »«
SCARLET FEVER, COLDS,
MEASLES. CATARRH. AC.
o r TH C use OCTHC INViaiBLC

iSOUND DISC
(which ia gu.T.yu.ul ts htlp a larg.r
fptr crni. of CMC* tSsa all •tallar dw i

'vice* cot&biord. Tk. .amt lo fke Xmnra» art u> Ikt eye. l*.*niTelTtn-
TlSiW- Wore wllAoal remorai
U.C. W ALKN. arld*c»s.L t sar

Homes Wanted.
We want to secure pt-rmauoRt homea for a num-

ler of Orphan D-I»eg und Chilclr**n. Reaponsibla
partii-a who want to adopt a bright, healthy, and
well-grown child sn invite.! to correspond with u*..
C UILDREVS AID SOCIETY, Z04 Oo.ul.orn
s treet. Chicago, *1L

PENSIONS!
The Disability Bill la a law. Soldiers disabled since
the war are entitled. Dependent widows and parenta
now dependent whose sous died from effects of army
service an included. If you wish yourcloim speed-

Mfer1'11* JAMES TAIHTER,
Late Commlaol oner of Pensions. WASHIH6T0R. 0. C

ASTHMA.
Popham’s Asthma Specific

m 9Ive8 ihiinediat© relief,
filim.iffilt 1 a iHdit vtsl to be tho

[Boar, ASTHMA Remedy
known U5 bumauity.

A a evidence we give a
Trial Package IKEE.
Sold by Druggists,
sent by mail, postpaid.

 mi" for i«er Box. Address
a IiOS. I’OI’HA?! 2001 Kidgb Avenue. Phflwd**.

fiTME WONDERFUL
LUBURGVCHAIR.'

t COMBINING 5 ARTICLC5\
,0F FURNITURE

f^N VALID

AMO
i WHEEL
CHAIRS]

•sirWe retail at tbs If
yrholrmilr Ittelnry pne

LUUFBG MFU. CO., 145 N. 8th RU I'Uteda.k.

iw i<rsas

FREE
• niAiBs

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE-DO LLAR RILL sent ur by malt

x?p will deliver, free of all chante*. to any periion in
the United Stab s, all of tho following artloos. cam-
ful.y packed:

One iwo-ounce bott'e of Pure VaRolinc ........ lOcts.
One two-ounce bottle ot Va>eline Pomade.... *3 -
One jar of Vaeeli»e Cold Cream... ........ ...... 15 
-One rake of vs«eltne Camphor lre.....wr.'.... W * —
One cake of Vaseline S >ap. unsceuted ......... 10 "
Onccakeof VaitelineS«)ap.exqtii8ltelvscented 21 "
one two-,>unce dottle Whue \WUue ...... a -

11.10

Or, for pr>*Utge any *tnple arttat at the pricer
named. On no account he pennuntett to accept (Kr*,
your drnogiHt any Vtueline or prepuratum therefrom
un/fMM lafieled irith our name, because you %ciil certain
ly reenre an imitation trhich ha. little or no value.

Chetobroujgh MiV- <»>•. 24 State SL, N.Y.

I prescribe and fully en-
dorse Big <3 os the only
specific for the certain cure •

of this dleeaee.
O. H. INGRAHAM, M. D., ,

Amsterdam, K. Y.
We have sold Big G for :

many years, and It baa .

I given the best of satlh-

bI'dYCHE A OO..i Chicago, ill. I
Isi.to. Sold by DruccWta. .

C. N. U. No. 1—0 1

lathfapai

WRITING TO AIM
e nay you saw the

.D&L

:

.

-4*

.. JU
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Chelsea Standard.

OFFICIAL VILLA6I PAPER.
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AVENGED AT LAST;

Or, a World-Wide Chase.

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

« W>lBY -WABA.MH.*
Loopy Rian, issa]

“No, I notor have, and for the pree
•nt I do not Intend to do na"
“For what reason^*
*Fira: and fotumoau 1 am too poor ’
“That it no roasq^ at all. You have

eaorlflood jour future fo holp me and
am responsible for your poverty, and m
like manner 1 am morally rosponsttole
for your future well-bcln’r and shall
make It my business to see that you
get your share of the (rood things of
this world. 1 hav ' plenty and to spare
end 1 guess when you Want to marry
Armlda. you cafUfot all*ihe money you
want for the asking. "
This was a long speech for Mr. Wll

eox to make, but It was In good faith.
•'Yet," Percy replied, the probabili-
ties are that If you had not taken me
out of San Francisco 1 should be still as
poor as ever.**

“Nay, not so, Percy; you have ability
and It would have boon developed. lx>ok
at tfco way you have handled my uHairs.
for Instance. Haven’t I followed your
advice in all my in^pstinents. and
haven’t they paid well in nine casos
out of ten?**

“Still I was only doing my duty to you
is your servant,"
“Percy Beaufort Lovel,,, said the

good-hoarted millionaire, **I have o^ten

told you that l object to the word •errant
boin;f u jed and applied to yourself. It
may *go’ over In England, but it don’t
go here, so please don’t use it,’’

Now Percy knew that when Mr Wilcox
addressed birn by his full name the
old gentleman was annoyed, so he fell

* ho must do something to please him
and bring him back to his usual evon
temperament, ’ills kind of you to place
•uch entire confidence in mo. Mr Wil-
cox," be said, “but even if I did accept
your assistance I could not ask Arraida
to marry mo at present I have sworn
\o myself to follow up every trail 1 find
until that vile Velasquez moots his
des»?rts and until wo find him or proof
cf bis death, 1 can not settle down. At
any moment 1 might havo to go off to
C distant part of the country or abroad
and under such circumstances a wife
would be a burden Morcovor, my
thougbts arc so Intont upon tho work of
running her father’s murdorcr to earth,
that in my abstracted ness at times she
might think that 1 did not love her
Then there Is another matter quite
worth consideration. Suppose she would
not have me?"
“Hardly any fear that she would re-

fuse you. my boy I can’t see through
c brick wall but 1 can see through a
ladder, and if that girl Is not In love
with *tbo secretary’ 1 am very much
mistaken," remarked Mr Wilcox.
“You have never hea^fc ̂ rraida talk

about an Englishman’s love, though,"
remarked Perry

“C.in’t say I over did," was the reply
“Why, she says an Englishman’s love

is the most chld-blooded kin# of love in

tho world* One night see became quite
enthusiastic. She had been reading an
Julian love story, about a young couple
who committed suicide \u each other’s
embrace because their parents would
not let them wi*d I said that I thought

an Englishman’s love was as true if It
was not as demonstrative as any other
man’s; but she put her hands on my
shoulders and looked me in tho eyes
and said with an intensely dramatic
•fleet:" ’You Englishmen do not know
what love Is. Love which Is lovo is only
known beneath the sun«y skies of ray
father’s native land. Her words bad
quite an effect upon me for a lime and
I almost felt as though 1 really did not
know how to love, but when I have ac-
complished, with your assistance, the
desire of my heart. I will prove to her
that I at least can love."
As Percy uttered his last words Mr

Wilcox looked at him with an admiring
glance and said: “Percy, my boy. I be-
lieve you."
By this time each bad finished bis

eigar and they parted for the night — Mr
Wilcox promising to take a good look
•t Mr. Emerlck next morning

But when the next morning came he
was doomed to disappointment, for on
inquiring for Mr Emenck at the hotel
office he *nd Percy were told that the
gentleman of that name had left on the
early morning train for New York

Ncitner could nave explained exactly

COUNTY CIRCUMSTANCES.
Carefully * Culled. Clipped, Cured.--

HoftlV Served Huber rlber*.

The Maccabees of Gregory recently

initiated fifteen new members.
The prohibition stale convention lor

nominal tng a justice and regents, will
lie held In Jackson, Keb’y 17th.

Frank Showerman of Waierloo ship-

ped two car loads of Hubbard squash

to Boston, receiving $W.OO per ton for

them.
We would call the attention of far-

mers to the cures effected by Cifrlelt’a

remedies in cases of thrush etc. See

testimonials on last page.

Gov.-elect W Inane has appointed

Wednesday, Jan. 7lh as inauguration

day, ami his son and step-son to offices

which pay $3200 per year!

The Ann Arbor justices arc now
sending tramps and drunks to jail for

one day. The justice gets the same fee

as if he sent him a week, but it don’t

cost the county quite as much.

L. E. (Welle of Grass Lake, sold a

calf for Christmas, six month* old,

which weighed 610 pounds, at .» cents

per pound, live weight. While bciitf

fatted it gained three potirMsa day.

It looks a« if it were almost certa^i

ttyt Gen. Palmer will be Ihe next Cii-

ited Slates Senator from Illinois.— Ar-

gus. It looked very t»ure before election

that lion. E. P. Allen would be the

next Congressman, but —
A North Lake granger says the fol-

lowing is a cheap way ol keeping stock

L*mou rifUuu.

Gov. Luce, In pardoning Arthur
Steinhoff, a murderer, says: ••Siein-
ofTs surrounding* had been of the

worst character from his Infancy up.
Hedpank intoxicating liquors toox« csv

rih! Associated with the jijh and cor-

rupt, ami in a drunken brawl was In-

volved !n t quarrel that ended in the

death of one of them. Sleinln ff did
not strike the blow that cauwed the

man’s death.” Ah, reader, can you
M)e any good in the saloon? In spite

of good example, your boy may
be led into one If one Is open. Why
not close them.

Have you ever noticed that l ho sa-

loonkeeper is the only person who tries

to keep people from viewing his e«tnl>-

llshment? The clothier, the drygoods

denier, the shoe dealer, tho jeweler, the

druggist, the grocer, the linVdvvare

dealer, the butcher, the baker, the mil-

liner, in fact, every honest denier wants

the public to see bis goods his way ot

doing business, liiscustomers.by illum-

inating his windows and witlidmning

curtains. But how different with the

low-down snlooi) keeper! During day

time u screen hides Am customers and
and when night comes, he draws his

curtains. That i- what the thief, the

robber, the counterfeiter in fact, the

lawless and depraved do. Do you see
any similarity? The saloon keeper tnuy

not 1>e a-hamed to have the public view

his business, but many of Ids customers

arc not yec so depraved, ami do not

Sharon liftings

Mr*. A.' Middlttoii b very siok.

Mr*. Oeee end child ran of* PHUford
are visiting friends in UiU vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Chax. Chadwick of
Ann Arbor, are visiting friend* here.

John Gelskie and wife of Dakota,
former resident* of Sharon, are visit-

ing fHends in this vicinity.

Lima Laminations.

The Patron* have a debate Saturday

evening.

Orrin Eaton has moved into the
parsonage.

Old Santa left Miss Bertha Lewick
a $600 piano.

Irving Hammond siarted hU feed
mill Iasi Friday.

There was an oyster supper at II.
Lowlck’s last night.

John Brown had his finger taken off
at the first Joint on account of a felon.

\V. II. Dancer has been appointed
supervisor in place of John Gregory

resigned.

The Christina* exercises given by
Miss McCarter’s scholars were a great
success. The scholars presented her
with a gold pen. Thera were $226.00
worth of presents on the tree.

__ LHOAL NOTIOB8.
BtTti: or MICHIGAN. COCSTTm^fo tenaw, ss: At a tewlon of n,,1
court tor the county of wSJttnLw i.

\S oAncwUy th* seventeenth day 0f fwS
one thixiaaad eight hundred md ul. fJl

toy o/jlSaMy *

Ml.# .(MW *1 .cit'd.

tin* Pcohate office, tn the city 0f ArJ.J n,t
•how cause. If any the be.why the pra^fW
potltloorr should not be minted And LlH
further ordered that said petitioner iIvm/hJ
to the persons Interested In utld estste m V?
pendency of sutd petition and the L
thereof, Wy causing a copy of this onl* i

published in IheCmtutA ̂ ^ndaid
!»er printed and clreulatlnj In sata ruillN
three successive weegs previous iossl'lhenring. '*>*1

J. WILLARD BAUBITT

QT KTK OF M H’llMAN. (VWSTY OnTn
^ tenaw. es. Am Session of the PrnhntenL 
tor the c< unty of Washtenaw, holdei •, .jl
Piumte offlif In the eitur of Ann Arhor. on rSI
dny. the IJth day of bi'A-niber in the rsar

In the mutter «f Chnrlrs Hall, dacensed
On readlnuund filln* the |>etltlon dulfM

$3000

usually congregates in the dive-.

NOTICE

Ann Arlxir. Mich., Dec. 22.’91.
'ilieanminl meeting of the Wash Io-

na w Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

will he held iirthc court house in the

tor the purpose of electing three direc-

tors in place of those whose terms of
office then expire, and for the election

of a board of auditors for one year.aud

to transact such other business as may

properly come before such meeting. A
full attendance is desired. •

U. D. Platt, W. K. Chiu*,
President. ** Secretary.

in good condition: Give them all the want to In? seen in the company which

good straw, either wheat or oats, and a

“promise" of a pun ol oais at the next

feeding time. It seems to do well on it.

Some of our readers will remember

that Miss Henriqiie* of Ypsilanii, en-

dorsed several notes for Uev. Dr. Lurp
who failed at Ann Arbor. The supreme j ci| v of Aim Arbo^ Mich oll AVcdnes-

court holds tl»at her signature was oh- j^av^ tjaiK ih'jI, at 10 o’clock, a. in.
tained by fraud and she need not pay.

The amount involved is $6600.

During l lie shipping season of 1890

(228 days), 10,657 vessels passed
through the ship canal at the **Soo.

This includes 7,268 si earners, 2,872

tniling vessels and 417 unregistered
crafts. The total value of the freight

which passed was $102,2 13,948.

The United Slates circuit court for

Illinois recently doeided that the pat-

ents on roller mills held by theconsol-

idaied Holler Mill Company, arc void.

If ihe Uniied Siaies supreme court

agrees wiili the lower court, millers

will he able lo buy roller mill machin-

ery at about half its present price.

Last year at this time, wheat was

worth 74 cents, now 90 cents; eggs 17,

now 22 ; oats 22, now 43; corn 22, now
28; potatoes 30, now 75; butter 12,
now 16; barley 86, now $1.30. It may
he that the tariff lias nothing to do

wiih these high prices, but why should

it with the slight rise in goods you

buy at the stores? In fact, what costs
you more now than last year? 8ugur
at that time cost you 7Jc., now 6ic.
‘•It’s a poor rule that wont work both

ways."

The Scientific American, the best
publication to those interested in the

various sciences, Dec. 27 th, gave a full

account of the ocean si canter, “Macki-

naw," built by Wheeler & Co. at West

Bay City, this stale. The ship was
too long to go through ihe Jocks in

the Welland Canal, so it was built iu

two parts, and those were united at
Montreal, the work being so perfect
that when the two parts came together

a knife blade could not be inserted.

The boat is 290 feet loiig,41) feet beam,

and 26 feet moulded hold. It is of steel.

The following prophecy concerning

the weather tor the next two mouths is
•

put fourth by George A. Travis, of
Ohio. It will repay perusal: For the
holidays the thennometor will rest be-

tween freezing and zero. The outlook

for sleighing during the holidays Is fa-

vorable. January— A very cold month
with heavy snows, severe cold dips be-

AYEAWtt > »o SrxeRy
|i« cliii'17 fatrlj |- Inf
]•. i, wh« r4ii rrr.l ih«! «Hlr, anil *h«s
|ai»t r w ill work liiitBaiHaualy,

_ _ _ 'fcowto erm Tliraa Tk— »< OolUr. a
iTarlulHrlrownl «a1li»r#,*«h.Vr»m»HHrllrr.| Mill ataoftir*i*fc

Oi. •liuaiUrtlorrHit>I..VNM>nl.al w M. Il v a* . an rare dial auM-uul.
,« . ..... .. f.-r Hi* anl.-a tmet rearul at al->*r. » •Uj' a a. I qulr i Ir
aiu.il. I d.t'r- *.M| om9 », i.rkrr (row ra« k dlairtrt or f.iiafy. I

tovaalrradf laarM ao.l ( r. rMrd otiOi ro.p|..>aiP»( a
aumbrr, »• ho *rr iiihkiov «»*» #•*’•0 a rrrr aark. Il a K r.
ami HOlilIK Fall i tiOmUr. K If V*-. A Hilrraa at amra,

v. AI.I.C.V. liws 4HO, A ufttaataa. Mulat*.

Dr. Kelly’s Cermifuge.
The best family medicine ever put up

Cures Catarrh. Diphtheria and fc.ll

throat troubles; cm*** Dyspepsia and
u!J stomach, liver and kidney troubles.
The best thing in the world when any
of the children or ladies of the family

are sick. Relieves pain and illness long

l>efore a physic* an can bo reached. Is
scientifically prepared; is iierfer.Cy safe;

leaves no injurious effects.

• For sale bv H. 8. Armstrong.

CM RLETT'S

A ItttauU/ul uiui Valuable Hook

That ambitious paper, the Detroit

Journal is unwilling to piny second

fiddle to any, and its new Year Book
for 1891 completely bears out its claim

of being finer Ilian any previous work

of the kind ever issued. This book

contains in its 148 pages a remarkable

account of valuable information, alpha-

lieiieally arranged, and among other
things, the complete 1890 census fig-

ures, election statistics in full. etc. Il

is also profusely and beautifully illus-

trated with over one hundred “half-

toned" engraving (from photographs),

all made expressly fi»r the book, and

is printed on tine paper and bound in
a beautiful cover.

Improvement on its two predecessors
kiid should be found In every home.
It is given free to all Subscribers of ilie

Detroit Journal, hut others can have

a copy mailed them by remit t ng 80
cents in stamps to the Detroit Journal.

BaptUt humlay School Ofncftr*.

The following officers were elected

by the Baptist Sunday School, Sunday-.

Superintendent — Dallas II. Wu rater

Asst. Supt.— 1). \V\ L'hadwick.
Secretary— S. A. Thomas.
Asst. Secretary — Ida Schumacher.
Treasurer — Stephen Chase.
Librarian — Ella Barber.
Asst. Librarian— Nettie Hoover.
Chorister — Geo. Ward.
Organist — Fannie Warner.
Asst. Organist— Hope Wallace.

Baptlvt Young People's Society.

President — Mrs. Geo. Blaich.
Vice Pres.— Frank Ellsworth.
Secretary — Abide Gates.
Treasurer— Net i ie Hoover.

Thrush, Pinworm and
Heave Remedy.

(’urlett’s Thrush Remedy is a sura
cure for Thrush and rotting away dis-
eases of the feet ot stock.

Cu rlett’s Pinworm Remedy (for man
orlKiistia com pound that effectually
removes tho<e troublesome parasites,
which are such a great source of au-
noyaiKes to*ii*’k.

Curlett’s Heave Uemeily is a sure
cure for Hea»«*> iu the efirlicr stages,
and warrauletl to relieve iu advanced
stages, if not producing a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.
Carpenter Bros.ofliextor, Mich., says:

We had a hors«* attiicb^l will, the thrush
for (‘iglitccn moath.-, and tri« *t various
n fm’dics to cure it. hut could get noth-
ing to help it until we used Curlctt’*
Thrush Remedy, w hich made a perma-
nent cure in a short time.

Fred Strode, of Delhi Mills says: One
venrago l had a young horse that was
la me ih roe or four months, and could
not find out what caused the lameness

It in mi Siiiiiiens. until tlie liur." wn. tnlcon to H. M. Iilc,
the hp»**4* dicM r, who told me that the
the limping gait and stinking smell of
us foot was caused by thrush, and ad-
vised mo to get a Imttle of (’urlett’s
Thrush Renudy, whicli afu*r using u
ew times, removed the smell and lame-
ness, and m>v the horse is pronouneed
cured by the host horseman.

Fred Jaeger, of Dexter. Mich., Niys:
i had a horn* which hud the thrush, and
tried tp sell him, hut could not realixe
half his value, uu^l one Ujltle of ( ur-
lett’s Thrush Uenuily, which produced
a permanent cun, and then had no
trouble in disposing of him for what Uii
was worth.

Henry SehultZi of North Lake, Midi.,
says: I cured a very had case of Thrush
of three years’ standing, by using t ur-
lett’s Tlmisli Hi in«‘dy, when everything
else that was tried failed to produce a
cure.

Frank Hoff, of Andcmon, Livingston

had a limninE Kifit, and MoKeehy, the

of Chnrlra H, W Ine». praying thin
Instrument now on ilio In tblaeoaii
to be the last will mid testament of Mid (W
ed.inaylM* ndmltted to probate, and
nilnlstniMou of Maid estate may be gnnM
himnelf os eleeutor or to some other saj(!k
pemon.
Thereupau It Is ordered that Monday ik.

day of Jsnuunr next, ut ten o'clock In tin |(,
noon, be assigned for the hearing of «id
lion and that the devisees, legatees and
at law of said deceased, and all other iien
interest led in said estate are requlnd i„
pear at n aesMlon of wild oourt then to tie b<
ep ut the Ur.dMite office in the city ••( Ann
bor and show iHitse If any there t>*. nhy
prater of the petitioner should not be gnat
And it it Is further ordered that said petlilo
er give not ice to t he persons I n ter**M»*d in a
estate, of the pendency of staid petltlonand
hettring thereof by causing h c<tpy Of tlila„n
to lie published hi the ('iikiaka 8uMmD"
newapape. printed and elrculating in
county three nuioessive weeks prevlotsu
day of hearing

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
(A true eopyi J udge of probatr

Wm O. Doty. Pr«>hiite Register _
CSTATK OF MIL’inUAN. OUTNIY OF WAKI^ tenaw. hh At a session of ihe Pmtialc cum,
t*.r the county of Washtenaw, bidden at tbl
Probate office In the city ol Ana Artwron MoJ
day the Uith day of December, In the year oft
thousand eight hundred and ninety. Prewnl
j. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Pn>t*u.

I n the matter of the estate of Ellrabeth \f
tundeceoMd. On reading and filing the
tloii. duly verified, of Samuel F. (Juthrir
mlnistrntor. bmying that he may be HcrnMi
sell the real estate whereof deceased died tine
Thereupon It Is ontered. that Tuesday,

'3th day of January next. at ten o’clock in.
forcnoon.be analgned for the ’icnringofugi
tltloii. Utld that the heirs at law of «)4|
(••used, and all t»ther |K*rsons Intt
iu said estate are reoulred \> gpaii
at u •eMsloii M haid Court, tttal
to lie hidden at the Probate <ifc»|
tn the City of Ann Arbor, and show©**.!
any there lie. w hy the prayer of the ptlittw*]
should not be granted. And it is further
ed that said petitioner give nutlce to the
sons Interested In said • -state, of the peudf
of said pelitlon and the hearing thereof,
causing n couy of this Order to lie published!
the Chelsea Stanpard a newsiwper printed 
eiteuiaiiNl in said county three seckupre vie
to said d iv of hoarlftp.

J. WILL A III* BABBITT.
l,\ t rue copy  J uds* ot frotAie.

Wm ti Doty. Protjate Reglaier _ tHS

Do., ray*: My horao for Bye or kix weeks
‘ ft limning gi

hrackamitn at Pinckney, Mich., told me

SJTATK Ol- MID MIAN. OH MV 0l' " ASH j
•^Uuaw.e. S At a session of tie
Court for the County of Washtenaw. b«Mfs
the Proluiti* ttffie*- in the City of auii Artwr.
Wednesday. the2i*th day ofNovembcr Intk
one thousand eight hundred and nlutj. ’
ent J. Willard l&bbltt Judge of UroUate

i n tht\ matter of the estate of Mary L l
er. dec fitse.l. John Outherle the ndmlotaaU
•»»f said estate, come* Into court and repress!
that he is now prepared to render his final i
aec >uut as aueh administrator.
Thereupon It Is ordered that Tuesday.!

;«uh day ..f l»-eentber next at tcno’dwtl
tliv forenoon. Ih* assigned for cx:uuln!nf i
allowing such m coutit.and that tin- heirs ill
of said deceased and all other Petx'ns Irt
ested Iu sjild estate, an* required !•* xpirrri
a session of slid court, then to l»c holdni
the Frolmte office iu the city of .\nn Aris*r.J
«atd county, and show cause. If any there
why the hald nccouut sliould not b- nll*r
Anddt Is further ordered that said ndriiitm
tor give notice to the persons interested in »

estate of the pendency of slid aeei.uut. suid
hea- Ing thereof by causing a copy oftmior
to be published Iu the Cinasi.» SriM»u»A
ncvv.spuper brluted and circulating In the!
coilv.tv three successive week- prcvloustoi
day of hearing , „ .

J. AYiij.ijid RiRbfT Judge of ITon
',X TKI r. f(lCV | r

Wm. Doty. Hrotmte Register. :'_:l

Ul’ATK oEMU’ilDlAN. Ofi N O ^^ tenaw. The uiid»*islgned havinj: bfii l
p«d n ted by the probnte court Tor said psjM
uoinniiMtoiiors to MTelve examine. st:da*
all elaima and demands of all persniei so
rue estate of Klnier bi>ettoer laic of saldow*
deecased. hereby gi vo notice Hint six .n**^
from dal*- nrealtowcd. by order "f s-dd pr**
court for creditors to present their e#‘i
against the estate of wild deceased, in® *'
they will meet nt the office "f rurulaiil
Wilkinson in village of Chelsea In
on Tuesday, the tenth day of lehnisa
Monday, the eleventh day of May
ten o'clock a* m. of each of said d»T** ̂
reive, examine nud adjust »Hid claims.
Dated Xoveotbei 11. Is:<».

JAMES L. filLBKRT. _
WILLIAM J. KN APIM

Qt \TF OF MIUfFRiAN,
Washtenaw;**? r“ —

At a aossion (>f tho Probat*4 ;’rturt
the county of Wanlttcnaw, liolaenx*
Probate office in the city of Ann Ar
on Wednesday, the *eventeentn uA
December, in* the year one tlioufi»r
eight hundred and ninety. Pn*^1 •
Willard Babliitt, Judge of I>r0^aJt'Un

In the matter i>f tho estate ol

__ _ Cheap Electric Lights.

A fortunate town is Trente, in Aus-
tria. It» electric light station i* owned
by the municipality, which has the adtween the 1st and 10 and the 20th and

________ ___________ _ ______ _ t ie 30 • h, wiih mercury falling to 20 vantage of a large waterfall. The
why, but each felt a keen dUappotntr (legree* below zero, and perhaps even I^ht is furnished to private oonsuroert

tower in some localities iu either or
both of of I hose dips. February — Will

be much colder than last year, but not

of Ihe marked severity of January.

rat that they did not tee the reputed
wealthy ship-owner again. Besides they
were puzzled to understand wbf be
should have made such a hasty depart*
ore. They did not gain much aatisfao*
tion from the elork, for thatfuaetionarj

aid he did not know the reaeoh. except
that Mr Emerlck had told bifc-be was
ealled to New York on businene

In an hour the ship-owner had almost

for about twenty cent* a year per
candle power, and they can burn the
lamps one hour a night of twelve
hours. Just as they please,, wlthou
extra charge. So as to enable the
poor inhabitants to use the light the
town pay* for the house wiring, repay-
ments being made by an annual
charge. A flour mill and a spinning

fourteen.

An unknown man was run into the
jail Thursday, nearly dead drunk. He

passed from tbolr thought and they be* had on three coats, another in a bag, rail! are already supplied with current,
and a single haruess—Argus. Reader, wd grant activity U looked for In the
where do you suppoee be got the tftle, indnstries owing to t* use by al
stuff which made him drunk?

thrush caused tho lameness and advis-
ed me to geia Untie of i’urlctt's Thrush <

remedy, which, after n few applications
removed the smell and lameness, and
the horse is now cured.

Jacob Haas, of Lima, Washtenaw Co.
Mich., sayn: 1 had a mare afflicted with
.Thrush, and doctored her with a veter-
inary surgeon for six months, hut three
weeks after 1 quit using his medicine,
«he was as had as ever. I bought a bot-
tle of Curlctt’ g Thrush Remedy*, and
after a few applications smell and lame-
ness were gone, and then after Ufing a
dollar lK)ttie of the remedy, the mare
was cured and has shown no sign of the
disease since.

For sale by F. P. Glazier and
R- S. Armstrong.

goo to make preparations for thatr ova
departure on tha following day. *

Mn«« tin U fbnuii* hare Kara mad* M
wurti fur «a, by Anna Vag*. Auatia,
^Taiaf, ami J..«, Moan, ToU4a. ObU.

lb. lou rau do ihawariiaad lira

Young, deceased.® mmm
On reading and filing the pStjjNjy'

ly verified, of George W. TurnBulk
ecutor, praying that he may ih’ ‘•J'.,
to sell the real estate whereof
ceased, died siezed. . Tl,

Thereupon it is ordered tnst
day, the 13th day of January ne^
o’clock in the forenoon. ^
for the hearing of said • ,

that the devisees, legatees apu A
law of said deceased, and all ot »;

sons interested in said estate a** JJJ
ed to appear at a stiasion of ^ 
then to be holdon at the proUk
in the city of Ann Arbor, siw f

cause, if any there be, why th' P^-
of the petitioner should noft*
And it is further ordered tha Vri 1{jt
tioner give notice to the P^L^i
ested in said estate, of the pen
said petition, and the hearwk
by causing a copy of
.published in the Cheiwa
newspaper printed and OffCW
said conwty: three suoce^iy^

5* Ulc | , k - Judg? 1 1
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 Utraacopy]
Wwk G. l>otr,
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